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WATERVILLE, MAINE, FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1896.

V^OLUME XLIX.

iNO. 41

JL

REPUBUGAN SWEEP.

OREflT ACTIVITY
OLD RELIABLE.

of City Cooocll.

PAINKILLER

EVERYBODY WANTS
Some want “Pure

Mayor'—B. F. Wcbh, 01;
Smith, 163.
Alderman—C. C. ('oro, 00; Abram
Kenyi' 167.
Cobhcilrocn—Albert La^hnu, (T3: Ainnio
Davit!, 63; Levi Libby, K).’); Jaiuc! C.
Ranoourt, 167.
Board of Kducatiun—F. .V Waldron,
64; William G. Oby, 103.
Warden—M. L. Perry, 64; Frank H.
Ledaor, ICO.
Ward Clerk—Harry Dubor, 60; Arthur
J. Marcou, 169.
Conetable—Vede Laahu!, 02; Frank H.
Leaior,16S .

WATKHVI1.I.X Mail.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Of the Aire.

Midt.”

Some want Fancy Prunes.
Some want Instantaneous Chocolate.

Some want Canned Shelled Beans.

Some want Champion Junior Peas.

Some want Huckins’ Soups.

Some want Edam Cheese.

^

A

Some want Haskell’s Wheat

Flakes.

Some W^nt “Coal Oil John’s” Soap.

ATKINSON’S.

^w^Gomplete flonse Farnisber.#

af'
dii

Some wadf Hamburg

in

Steak.

Chamber Sets I
Parlor Sets I
Diuing Sets I
Toilet Sets, &c.

F*

■W'jA.lSrT
fu
tr^
Sk

FINEIREYEREJBGAR,
BRASS! ION BEDS,
B05T0H JAIA GOfFEE,
GOLD PPBAHT TEA,
0J.D RELIABLE ILtBR,
And will have NO OTHER,

Do YOU want anything?

MATTHEWS,
LE.”

“OLD

S.

jIE]

Coburn Classical Institute,
Grove Seminary and Bailey
Etc., in ’92 ’93.

; Artists for Colby
Wesleyan Seminary,
Institute
'YOUR

H

AFTER

YOU.

WATERVILLE,

ME.

PHOTOQR

LIVES

MAIN-

ST..

•AtlsUDORFH’* PATCNT aiOTIONAL

When

SteCi

Side

In

For Cbatooc____
aal mates, on aopll
niLi.iiM:.::*
usniii
Also makan of
BioelMeetBff
poRl*'’*"''

HOUSE PiUTlIG

of

or anythi
else in th:
line, call
Yours truly!

5^

JAMES UJLARKIN,
37 East Temple St.,
ZBNT

O OTTBN'8 BAKBRl

P. 9. I am prepared to do tatisfaeiory work ie
aayklnd of lutarlor l>eourattous, Ull or Watai
Coiora at reasoaabla prieea.
44tr

tUE,

W. M.

ARRICULTURAKII iPLEMENTS.
FERTILI IS.
JEIA.'Sr Sc S'

’RA-W.

WimnU-BSiVIIIGSBAliK.
Qeo W. Reynolds,
TsosTiee ■Beubes
O.K. Mathews. U. B. |Luto, 0. Kuaulf, J. W.
IsMstt, C. W. Abti

jdia. ci..iiraifettrvi.j.

, Fire and Stona-Pitof

.ttUdiuM

“Bay
WilUeave Frank!
Wharf, Boston,
•XAWvtod.
Th'UUKb ttoket! I
paltrallruad I . . ..
oars from Ualun Fai
orUook.
J. B. COYLB.
Manager.

Portland”
Portland, and India
dally, bundays
obtained at all prinoi>
I Bute o Mains. Bireet
BUtion ruu to Bteatn*
J. F. LtSOOHB,
Qeoeral Agent.

POUTLANl*,
Oet. t,'M.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Vh Etfeot December St, 1805.
PAUiMoicn Turn. iMT* Wnurril* w tullowi
Clolug Bast*
D48 a. m., for Bangor, daily inoludinc Sun
dHy^,
!¥►. buokii^rt. EIbworth. and Bar Harbor,
ObId Town,. and all ...............
polnu on _Bangor A Aroostook
U. K., VaitOwburo, Aroostook county, Bt. John
Huti Haiifaa. l>oee not run b jond Bangor on
Sundays.
S.BV a. m., for Skowhegan, dally, ezoept Mondays flUtXMl}.
Aor*
- u.ifor Belfast, Hartland. Dover, FOs.00 a
crufi. B<utgor, Mooschane Lake via Dexter.
6*10 a* m. for UeUasimud way stations.
7.t0n. ns*, for Belfast end Uangto (mixed).
10.00 a. M., for Bangu! DaUyT
10.00 a. ai., for Bkuwf
8.S4 p m*, for Baugoi
.Old Town,
and llouiton, via Bangor
SJSO p* a„ Sundays
ittsfleld, Mew
""S‘~
............
porvaut'
■'-----Bangor.
4A0 p. m., for BeUasi
Fozeroft

Deposits ni uedt ibulMd upwards,not eaeeedU d lUaft lo all,, reecivod
lug two thOUSL—------—-----_ and
---- put Mooesh^ Lake, Baujgor,

«o Interest at tBtei arnMneemseA of each month. Mattawamkeag. Vaueeboro,
No us to be paMittd|poslts by depositors..
Fredei letoo, St. John and U
Dividends made IhkMif and Nevoffibsr and 11
4.8t p, m., for JlUrSeli
aot withdrawn are iBtomdeiMwltoaialintoresi
UolncWi
fnv) is thus eoiapouuded twito a year.

...|

i Oflee in Savlnge BtHBulldlng; Bank opei
itifbl 4 lily from 9 a. a. to ISJw. m., and 9 K • p» a
V Saturday Bveulnga, 4AnqNJ0.
B. R. DBTTMMOKJ

PE.
Any one (k.....
t to Ueir adveetf
114 Male 8lrasL WatorvlUe, 1

Y_. .

'■X

1*60 a. m., for Portland
S.4S a.kn., for Bath k •

», Okltown
woodetock

lOwhegaa.
iton.
?or|hmd ^d

Boebm. White MouutoM.M.ntml
8.80 n. ns., fpr Oaki ui<i*

i Ubleafo.
a.W*.lB.,forO«l>lud. FrnDta,«on, PMIIIm,
■-“■lF»l»*lidRuBlforJr«lli.
m**, eve mus
tuguste. Lewiston, Portlatui
and Boeton,
with FaiTor
»u, With
'nrior Cai
Car for Boeton,
evei
___ Jn, every
day. Inelndii
imiifMnuvs. 00-XoeetjDf at Fortisiud
veekfUye'
iforjhtbySkt .Mo«>rireayuiM Wesgo.
8 80 p.
ForthUudMd.atotM via
Angusto.
AM
Onkbtod.Leelsknd,
C^^MAtodu
r4.B8p.toH
Hina,*
filiZli,

BWh,biirt)«d *al
tiuuaii •Mfiiigimk Full
, M wntti Q*k-

'■

’ * He

‘‘She

$12.00.

Knows
How to
Make
Good
Br^r

$10.60.

$1.75.

and The Atkinson Furnishing Go,

PAPER HAIGIHG

He

$12. i

$1.25.

sc.A.'vrsi

6S

Atre]

$3.73.

OGRAPHERS

LEADING

'■.ibV

1891 he associated himself with E. T. Wy*
Wallaco H. man In tlio purchase and publication of Tna

Mr. Thomas K. Ransted re-elected alder
man from Ward 4, comes from good old
Vermont stock, his father havingcoroe from
8t. Johnsbury with John Webber and Fred*
eric Haviland. Alderman Ransted as a
young man worked for . L. Robinson 4
Co. for seven or eiglit years. He then went
on the road for a Boston firm for five years,
after wliich he formed a co-partnership with
ONLY TWO WARDS LEFT IN POSSES
R. Q. Coflln under tlie firm name of T. R.
I)r. Pepper ex))lained why, with a large
SION OF THE DEMOCRATSRansted 4 Co. Mr. Ransted made at that FAIRFIBLD ITOtVN ; MKRTINO
number of other libraries in tho city, a pub
JODRNBD.
time the first cars used by the Lockwood
Co. in Waterville. Selling out his business The Voters Havo Uot an (Jnoxpected Qnes lic library is needed. He paid a high trib
IBAT
ute to the college lilirary, the library in the
ketohof All the Vembenof the Vei
tlon to Consider.
to Paine 4 Hanson he again took employ
I^mily Ml
Ticnnic block and others, but said nono of
ment oa travelling salesman with Fuller,
Fairfield, March fi.—vTlio annual town
Oitj OoTeniment.
THE MKN KLKCTIGD.
them furnislie<l an opportunity for tiio gen
Taken Intel
It Cures
Dana 4 Fitx of Boston. Hia mother's ill meeting found itself confronted with an
eral run of people to sccuro books.
Diarrhoea. Cram;
Fain in the
ness compelled him to leave the road and important question to-day, in the necessity
Bkatekat
of
tbo
Mombors
of
tbo
Newly
Stomach, Sore Tl
Hon. W. T. Haines spoko upon tho
Sudden Colds,
The Waterrille RepnbUcani wot/^^odey
he entered the employ of what is now the of providing for tlie building of a new
■lootod QoTornmoBt.
Coughs, &c., &C.
question: "Can Waterville afford a public
American Axe 4 T^l Co. About ten yeara bridge to take the place of the one carried
the biggest rictory in the hiitory of the or*
Woterville
Hoyur-elect,
Hon.
K.
K.
Used Externall;
Cures
library?” He said that he could not think
ganitation, carrying fire out of the leven Webb, is ft nfttive of Albion, where he first ago he went Into Uic Inaurance Agency of away this morning.
Cuts, Bmiaes, Bums,
Ida, Sprains,
of anyboily^vhu believed that the city could
After a brief discussion it was voted to
Toothache, Pain in
Face, Nen- wardi and electing lion. B. F. Webb aa •ftw the light of day in 1685. His parents L. T. Boothby 4 Son. He waa a member
afford to be without such a library. He
mlgia, Rhenmatism,
mayor by a majority of S66.
■ Feet.
wer* both direct descendonts from etrjy^ of the common council of 1899-93 and waa postpone the meeting until Tuesday, March dwelt at longtii upon the beneficial effect
ITo Mtiolo wror •ttolnod to
The democrat! aueceeded In holding but English settlers.
re-elected the following year, serving as 10, when action will bo taken on the matter.
popaUrity.-^/Mi oAsstmp.
of reading goml books and said that it was
Ab ArticI* of vrtob msett
two ward!, two and aeven, and their ma>
Mr. Webb was educated in the common president of the council.
Ifonpartil.
a matter of economy for the city to aid in
Huddeo Death.
jority in ward two waa whittled down to schools of his native town, in Ciilna acade
Mr. A. E. Purinton, councilman from
«S
so
IhoY
PrId-KIIIpt. Wo htta Man Ita n
Mr. John J. Frost qf (his city died sud tho establishment of tho library.
■oothinfftha uraraat p»ln. ond k
twenty-three.
my, Waterville academy and Coiby Univer ward 4, was born in the town of Bowdoin
good artiolo.—OfnWnao.i Dupafth.
Uev. T. J. Volentino dwelt upon tho fact
A apeody cure for _
ff~ j ■hoBld hg
It waa a complete and aweeplng rictory sity, where he took the first two years of In 1887 he became associated with his denly at about (wo o'clock Monday
------- --------- rr«a*rri|N.
ifIVoarrrf
hat Waterville is way behind the times In
Kothloft hR*
hSL ret torpoM^ tko PalB-KUIar,
and insure! republican oontrol of the dty the course, leaving college to take up the brother Horace in the manufacture of bricks of hcait disease. Mr. Frost was formerly
wbion ii tha moat TtlBoblt
Talno]
futU/ modlolaa now
woaa.—ivan. Oroan,
government in every department.j^he vote study of law. He was admitted to the bar in Winslow, Falrfleid and Augusta, and at of Ellsworth Falls and moved to this city not having a public library. Ho illustrated
itootIo# p»Ib,
some four years ago where ho haa resided tho need of tiic library by maintaining that
bI’E
• fOpBUtloD aqBOl to in detail folloWe t
in Portland, and practiced for one year in that time took up his residence In this city.
rarrr D»rU PRfn<KlUar.>*jraH^orf (Kg.) I>*Ug
p ^
Tote for Major*
The firm is also well known as builders and ever since. Fur several years ho conduct he liad to hav.' recourse to the libraries of
Alb'on.
He
then
came
to
Waterville,
and
to
B^nj PbrRiulanii.^ff'iJioii moatoino-tt
fyaac/fer. h aaod ^
W. B. Smith has resided hero continuously since.
contractors and have erected some of the ed a farm belonging to ,Mr. A. L. Thomp other cities to get at tho facts that he ought
E. F. Webb
Bawara of fmiutlona, bn/ onl/ tbo mbbIm
68
Ward 1
111
mda^br “Peihit
Md1 orar^"
largest and best blocks in this and other son but for the past year has resided at the to have been able to learn at home. He
orar/wba^
In
1866,
Colby
conferred
upon
Mr..
Webb
ek
;
^-botUaa.fl»aadfMO.
114
91
“ 3
home of his daughter, Mrs. A. L. Thomp , gave an interesting account of the begin
the honorary degree of A. M. For fifteen cities in Maine. Mr. Purinton was chosen
56
8
154
ning of (he movement for establishing libra
son,on Temple street.
69
years he haa been a member of the Colby a member of the common conncil last year
144
" 4
He had deposited his vote at tho ries in tlie country, and ol tho success and
59
155
“ 6
board of truateca and since 1677. haa been a and, after an extended deadlock in that
polling place in ward 4, and had just en good effects of the movement.
79
180
“ 6
member of the prudenUnl committee of the body, was elected Its president. In that ca
.< J
168
T
84
Tho last speaker was President Butler of
pacity he has served faithfully and impar tered his carriage, when the driver, hap
board.
pening to notico something unusual in Ills Colby University, He said that in describ
588
Mr. WebbQ has boon for many years the tially. His knowledge of business affairs
Total
849
makes him a valuable and efflclunt member appearance, made an examination and ing the beautiful, cultured city of Water
The total rot* Itat jear for major waa vice-pr^ident of the Merchants National
found him unconscious. Dr. Thayer was ville, one always had to end in an anti
of the board.
bank.
He
is
counsel
for
the
Maine
Central
Knauff, 880; HUI, 674. There U a falling
Mr. Oscar O. Springfield, returned aa summoned, but desth ensued before he climax by confessing that she had no public
and
Somerset
railroads,
fyr
the
Ix)ckwood
off thli jear in the total vote of 193.
library. He'gave an interesting account of
could arrive.
company, the Hollingsworth 4 Whitney councilman from ward 4, Is a native of
The complete vote bj ward, follows
the public libraries in Chicago and of
Castino,
but
has
lived
In
this
city
since
he
company,
and
other
corporations.
Ho
was
Ward 1.
PUBLIC LlllBART MRBTINO.
tho way in wlilcii tho people of that city
was ten years old^. He wm educated in the
Major—E. F. Webb, 111; Wallace B. one of the men, through whose activity the
have gone further and undertaken the cir
city
schools,
being
graduated
from
the
Waterville 4 Fairfield Electric railway was
Smith, 68.
Stirring
Addresses
In
Favor
of
the
Projoot
culation of copies of flno pictures among
high school at an early age. He entered
Alderman—F. D. Lunt, 113; Rnasell built and the water works s stem of this
by Rsprsssntativo Cltltens.
the laboring clones of tho city, and with
the employ of W. B. Arnold, In his hard
city was secured.
Jonei, 69.
The mass meeting for the disousslon of marked good results. Ho said four things
Mr. Webb has frequently been honored ware store, and for eight years hu been i the public library question, wliloh was held
Councllmen—Frank Williams, 114; J. H.
would be secured by a public library, bet
N. Penney, 111; Richard Dunn, 69; P. politically before now. He was twice elect member of the firm. Ha lo a thorough busi Saturday evening, could hardly liavc fallen ter cheer, better intelligence, better health
ed a member of the Maine house of repre ness man, and his experience as a member on a worse uight.
W. Hannaford, 70.
There was a and better morals.
of last year's board, will make him a valua
Board of Education—M. F. Bartlett, 111; sentatives, serving as speaker in 167.H.
heavy storm raging and the streets
He alao served two terms os Statu sena ble councilman in the incoming govern Were
P. W. Hannaford, 69.
icy in
places,
muddy
in l^ceome an
Warden-W. I. Towne, 113; C. B. Kel- tor, presiding over tlie senate as its presi ment.
otliers and nasty and slippery every
Mr
Wiltiara
M.
Lincoln,
the
newly
electdent,
during
his
second
term.
He
was
liher, 70.
where. In spile of all these unfavorable
Ward Clerk—M. E. Adams, 113; Robert chosen county attorney of Kennebec, three e<l alderman from ward 6, Is one of Water- conditions so great is the eiitliusiaiiii over
vllle’s
best*known
business
men.
He
was
years
In
succession.
He
has
been
a
dele
XBON BEDS, QulUfer,
tho library movement, that a fairly guo<lwith bras!
Constable—E. E. Hall, 111; Edward gate to every national Republican conven born in Bath in 1831. When he wu a baby, sized audience was present. At first there
trlmmloBi,
his
father
moved
here.
Mr.
Lincolh
re
reduced
tion
since
1876.
Tallouse, 70.
was some talk of adjourning the meeting
from RM.OO to
Mr. Lunt was bom in Biddeford in 1846. ceived his educatioi* in the Waterville until a better night could be had but it wan and make money. Lxclthitc
Ward *.
. II s'llcs i 1 )our t«‘r:itf • y c ci’itoy
schools.
When
a
young
man,
he
spent
a
He
was
educated
in
the
city
schools
and
Mayor—E. F. Webb, 91 ; Wallace B.
finally decided to go on witli a part of the i Iicjic :irAthc dlscouni j c..i ot:r i
few years In the West. In 1867, bo es
graduated from the high school. When
Smith, 114.
programme
and
have
It
continued
at
anotlier
»d!,wlth
br-l
Alderman—H. A. Toward, 91; O. A. young man be learned the blacksmith’s tablished a grocery business, which he man meeting.
trade and has ever since followed that aged successfully until 1690, when ho turn
Wilson, 114.
The meeting waa called to order by Hon.
Councllmen—^F.S. Clay, 79;W.J. Fog business. He came here .with the build ed it over to the firm W. M. Lincoln 4 Co., C, F. Johnson and Mr. Frank Uedingtun
consisting
of
bis
son,
F.
A.
Lincoln
and
0.
arty, 93; Joseph Darveau, 114; Qeorge ing of the railroad shops and holds the poI tho first speaker. Mr. Kedington
alUon of foreman in the blacksmith A. Kennison. Mr. Lincoln has once serv
F. OUe, 114.
spoke of a plan to secure a company of
Fanej Braae Ti
‘ed!f verj Al Q
rtb BIS. ipl4
omaineatal
Board of Education—J. L. Merrick, 91; shop department He has always been ed the city as a member of the common Skowhegan people to give a play here for
republican.
During tlie war, Mr, council. Ho Is recognised as a gentleman
Also a full line
ireaelng Catea, George F. Gile, 114.
the benefit of tho library association. He
Oommodeii . .
to bo used
with Bnu! and In
Warden—H. L. Emery, 90; Thomai Lunt was a gallant soldier, serving wirh of exceptionally good judgment In bualness then spoke in a general way of tho need of
the find Maine Cavalry. He is a promt matters and bis oplniont will ba of great,
HuAtd,IU.
.
library. As usual ho introduced some
Diiilni^ Room
—»t'w»
m!'■<» w^nm W «4a« BintnaH
Ward Qerk—F. M. Rand, 90; H. W. heal niasoii '4bd Bicihbur i>r"ure yr; o.A to 10
In Mr. Martin Blaisdell, ward 6 sends a^ iwiawmiDPi 4IWII .|a>v«hdoiii’ and received a
and Crockei
Heath, ^ost, Q. A. R. He has served the
10 to 10
Batler, 116.
hearty round of applauae from tho audi
10 toao
reliable man to the council* Mr. Blaisdell
aotoao
Constable—C. C. Bridges', 90; C. E. atter organisation as commander.
Heavy 8 feet Square,
enoe.
flO up
'Frank Williouis was born in Waterville moved from Sidney to Waterville In 1866
siou Tabloa, worth
Buthey, 115.
Mr. W. B. Arnold made a very short
will furthermore receive (in < lb) lbs dltcoual
in 1851 and has always llYcd here. He waa and has been an extensive and successful speech, which he ended with the very nYou
Ward 8.
the enlirs number «il wheel* yoi iKM aod pay for
farmer He is a man of means and pos
• ;> to Aui^utt 30(h, no mittiei niD few unUrwd at
Mayor—E. F. Webb, 158: Wallace B. educated in the common and high schools.
gratifying announcement of a pledge of
\-K ’ mug
Another, wo^b $12.00, for^
He has always been a farmer. Has served sessed of sound business judgement.
Smith, 55.
8800 towarda
library fund.
Cztslogues (reo for the asking.
Last year ho served as street commission
the
dtj
aa
counoUman
from
ward
1
during
$7.S0.^
Alderman—Colby Oetchell, 153; Charles
t ■»'with u* at once or your territory m*
Prof. A. L. Lane of the Coburn Classical
t)'ri uor^hbit.,
'
er and during his occupancy of the ofllce
the
paal
year.
Always
a
republican.
Plummer, 55.
Institute'spoke of the need of a public
Square Hardwood Bstensi^
SIOVI-K BICYCl.R MNPO. CO.,
J. H. N. Penney, councilman for ward 1, mode a large number of permanent im- library for the pupils in the liighcr grade of
ConneUmen—C. F. Ayer, 153; H. C.
073'J77
Mwllfun/.V.
.
iv
Vorii.
wortb $600, only
provefflente.
Prince, 158; Jnles Gamache, 55; Alton F. waa bom in Belgrade, July S8, 1637. He
schools. He dwelt upon the noed of a
attended the district school in his neighbor
rupper, 55 .
R. J. Bowltr came here from Palermo library In order tliat the life of tho child at
hood
and
latter
attended
the
academy
at
Board of Education—R. W. Dunn, 153;
20 years ago. He has for a long Ume been school and In the home may be linked toA solid Oak Sideboard, with mir
Belgrade hill. Learned the painter’s trade
J. J. Reid, 56.
in Uie employ of the Lockwood company, getlier. He said tliat tlie students go out
era for silver and lineu oloaut, <
when
a
young
man
and
has
always
followed
Warden—George Hozie, 158; F. H.
$18.00, for only
now holding the position of overseer In the from the schools In woful ignorance of gen
the
business.
Is
now
conducting
business
Thomas, 55.
cloth hall. This is bis first experience in eral literature and without taking that keen
Ward Clerk—A. F. Dmmmond,153 iif for himself.
interest In nature that migiit bo aroused If
office-bolding in the city.
George A. WUaon, the newly elected
Another, worth $15.0U, for
adore Clair, 55.
Mr. John A. Lang, elected from Ward 6, Uif>y could have recourse to a fine library
alderman from ward two, was b^ and re
has had a year's experience u a member of in connection with their text-books.
Constable—L. M. Darts, 153; O. F.
ceived his early educaUon in Boston,
Rev. J. W. Sparks speke of the need of
the board In 1894-95. Hr. Lang is the son
English Decorated Toilet Seta, brown, Healey, 65.
When but 16 years old, he enlisted in Co.
of the late John Lang, of Vaiialboro Mr. a library for tho laboring men. He be
Ward*.
blue, or pink, worth $300, now oulj
A. of the 14th Me. Inf., and at once
Mayor—E. F. Webb, 144; Wallace B. started for tbo south. CtMnpanles A. ai^ Lang received his education In the common lieved that the city lived too much upon
schools of his native town and at Oak Grove the prestige of having Colby University
Smith, 59.
C. of the 14tb aaslited in the capture of
Aldermen—^T. E. Banated, 145; E. C. Jeff Davis, and Comrade Wilson was on Seminary. When he first came to Water- here. He thought that the laboring peo
White Toilet Sets, wortb $2.00, now only
ville, he entered the employ of the Look- ple of the city would aid to tho extent of
Herrin, 56.
guard over Davis on the night he was taken’
Councllmen—A. E. Fnrtngton, 146; 0. to Fortress Monroe. In the foU of ’65, the wood company and was for several years an their abiU^ lo raising the money for the
library. He spoke of the bad effect of tlu*
Call and see our 112 piroe Decorated G. Springfleld, 145; Charlea B.Leasor, 58; 14th waa discharged and about fi^ years overseer. For the last 8 yeals Mr. Lang
has been employed in the Maine Central worthless literature peddled out upon'the
English Dinuer Set, ouly $$?«
8. H. Russell, 57.
ago Mr. WUaoQ came Co WotervlUd. At
street and thought that if suroctliiog better
Board of Edacadan—W. C. Philbrook, present be la aaaiitant aurveyor and ad- car shops In this city.
were given,the readers would prefer it.
141; 8. 8. Brown, 60.
High pntlsofor May houseMr. Fred J. Arnold, elected common
juator of claims on the M. 0. B. R. having
At the conclusion of Mr. Sparks’s i
keeper. Isn't ItP Not true
Warden—J. D. Hayden, 145; C. W. served that company In different capacities councilman from ward 6, Is the youngest
dress,
Mr.
Arnold
arose
and
offered
to
ot alll ButvtrMty sure to
Walsh, 57.
for 14 years. He if a past commander of member of the new board. Ho is a son of
be true II oae mixes good
Waterville, fie., I4 5ilver St.
Ward Clerk—W. Wirt Brown, 148; A. the local Q. A. B. post and is a member of W. B. Arnold and has always resided In double the amount of his subscription.
hour with gwt judgmeot
Judge W. C. Philbrook spoke of tlie
W. B. FOWLER,
Managtr. B. Cook, 59.
mad takes pains. To arold
the Knights of Pythias and A. 0. U. W. WktervUle. Mr. Arnold received hU edu need of a public library for the profession
l%ltijre always use
Constable—Daniel Libby, 145; Napoleon In 1694 be represented ward one In the cation In the city schools, the Coburn Clas
SC^Open Friday and Saturday eventnga.
al
classes.
He
said
that
he
pitied
the
pro
Roderick, 57.
PiIIsbury*s' Best,
coibmpn ooanoU and has held varioua ward sical Inslitutet Philips Exeter Academy fessional men who took no Interest lo subWard 5,
and the Massachusetts Institute of Techno
offlovajects outside the lines of their own profelMayor—E. F. Webb, 155; Wallace B.
Tbc Ismding floor ia tho WoritL
.. ..
. .
- .
Joetph Darveau, returned to the com logy. He is interested in tlie firm of W. slon. He
thought one of the professional
Smith, 53.
AN ADTAMTA^COIJi OFFBa.
B.
Arnold
4
Co.,
hardware
dealers.
Nsrtos-Ckspmss Cs„ Agssts, Porttssdi llslee.
mon council from ward 9, waa born In St.
classes most In need of a public library wks
Alderman—William U. Linooln, 155; George, Canada, In 1858. He came to this
I C. Libby has
Mr. Horatio R. Dunham, common coun
Deluded to eut up iiitho teachers In the public achools and
to bouse lot! for bui iiug purposes bis late Howard C. Horse, 55.
dty about S6 yean ago. His business baa cilman from ward 6, Is an adopted cllUen thought that eveiy unoDf them ought to be
home on Summer s eet[ better
liter known
ki
aa
Councilraen—Martin Blaiadell, 154; R, J. been that of a grooeryman.
of Waterville. He was born In West Paris.
willing to contribute a- week's salary
the De Roober
ace. He will offer Bowler, 154; Harry C. Morrill, 83; A. W.
Qeorge F. QUe will represent ward fi for As a young Oxford county ''bear” he come towards the establishment* oj the library.
twenty lot| for aale situated on Veteran
Merrill,
51.
tha second time 'the coming year In the to Waterville to secure a collegiate educa The roost Important professional class, lo
street.formkHy Vet ran court, and Sylvan
court at low^rioei on following terms:
Board of Education—Georg* Balentin*, cpmmoji council. Mr. GUe U a native of tion and was graduated from Colby Uni his opinion, was Uie fathers and mothers
25 per cent, ^ub at time of purebitse, 153; Charles F. Johnson, 57.
Beadfleld, the son of a welhknown and versity in 1886. He at once turned hU at who have in hand the home training of the
balance on Ion] tke, interest atd per
Warden—F. Aug. Knauff, 158; H. W. weU-to-do lawyer of that town. The coun- tention to a business career and as a mem young and for them the public library Is a
oent semi-annual , [huee paying cash fur Horrall, 53.
oilman himself read law for a time and also ber of Uie firm of Doiloff 4 Dunham, prime necessity.
lots be will furiiisi ~ per eeut. of amuuur
Ward Clerk—George P. Colby, 158; 8. taught school for some time. He has been clothiers, has made a marked success. He
iieoesary for the
istruetinn of bouses;
M. C. Foster. Esq., spoke for the board,
the most active poUtJoian on bis side lo the married a WalerriUe girl, Miss Etta Hudglana and cost of ooustruotiou subject Ut B. Chase, 51.
of trade. He first expressed his own Inter
is approval.
Consisble—Erander OUpdtriok, 155; W. council. He haa acted for aovtral montha don, and has always ehown a warm inter
est In the movement and went on to assure
For further iafnnuation and iust>co> B. Proctor, 65,
aa Waterville oorreapoodentof the Ijcwiatoo est in public affairs. For several years he
tiou call at bis office, Maeooie Block.
Wasdg,
served efficiently u secreury of the Water the aiidlence that Uio business men com
Sun.
u tf
ville board of trade. His election ae a mem prising ebe board of trade would be found
Mayor—B. F. Webb, UOT; Wallae* B.
Ward 8'a newly elected alderman, Colby
ber of tha oouocU la his introduction into teady lo do all in their power to aid In esSmith, 73.
BIRTHS,
Getobell, waa bom in Wloalow and la about
Ubtlshlng the library.
Alderman—John A. Lang, 139; C. F. 48 yeare of age. After leaving eckool, political office hoiding.
lo this elty, Feb. 97. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
to the freebsts (
left vHb eohorass
Hoa. 8. 8. Brown spoke of the legisla onOwing
Qurney.ai
band wbleb 1 will set' at |re*iiy .redoetd
Ward 7 democraor will be teproaanted in
whi^ he attended in Wiiiel.iw, be went to
la tills
__ elty,
.
Feb. »7, to Mr. and Mrs. Joeepb &ommett, 78.
tion that had been framed with a rlew to prteee for Uiu nrxt week.
Gary, a son.
the
board
of
aldermen
by
Abram
B.
Reny
CouDcUmen—F. J. Arnold, 180; H. R. work in the ahirf making business in O^.
Telspbone, M-S.
aiding the establishment and maintenance
JONAS K. EDWAB08.
Dunham, 139; Fatar A. Hoipfay, 78; Jo land and later, oa acooaot of th* fatlnre of wbe waa boro In Waterville in 1880 and
Anburn. March 8,
of public libraries and added a strong plea
MAKBtBD.
waa
educated
in
the
public
tcboola.
About
seph E. Pooler. 71.
tha triD for which be waa wotkiof he an,
in favor of the movement, lie sdid that
Wat^lls. Miweli^,,by llev. W. F. Barry.
Board of Educadoit—T. W. Kimball, gagod with the Dann Bdga Tool Co. Bloo* ten yeara ago he started In business for
KH Robinson and Miss Elisabeth S. Oook* buih^
Wat.rvlUe.
vw.,
we 180; Frank L. Thayer, 71.
hinuelf and haa been very suoceasful is the Idea that a graduate of a college knew
Now Eng land Fair Datee*
then h* haa bean for tb* moat put In hia
•verythlng was wrong and tliat he really
Warden—8. B. Wblloomb, 139; John J. origlmd hnslnau of .hirt-maUnf, working (ha same. In 1898 he waa oraraeer of the
Anniut.'. N.w Hmnmgn.
It has been decided Co change the date of
knew
nothing.
He
said
the
difference
be
Augniu, Mircb 6.—W. C. Hurington of Kelley, 78.
for rarion* fmu nntU a faw ytara ago poor and laat yaar larvcd in tha aame po- tween a college graduate and a man bolding the New England fair from Sep
Ward Clerk—Georg* B. Jaokaon, 180; wban ha atartad la bnriaaaa for kbatalf and iltion te which he waa today re-tleeted.
Shvon, P*., h*. been engignd lo nunage
who had no college education was tember 8-11 to August 17, 18, 19, 90 aod
Levi Libby ia another one of laat yenr’a
tha AugniU ball team of the New England Arthur A. Dariaa, 71.
looatad at tha comer of Main and Temple
like
that between a man with a sharp 21. This brings New England fair dates
ge^couaoilaaen who receivad a re-eleoConstabla—W. W. Bdswda, 180; Ftuk amain.
eague for tha teaaon of 1896.
axe and another with a dull one. If as follows:
J.
^L
New England fair, Portland, August
Coanrilman 0. F. Ajar of Ward 8, waa tkm. He waa hero in Bangor in 1881t wait the man with the ebarp axe did not exert
bon la Vatsalboro, Aiig.. .KN, U«|. H* educated and lived In that place until about bimielf the mao with the dull tool might 17-31.
90
yaara
ago
when
he
came
to
Watervilit
Eastern Maine fair, Bangor, August
want to th* pablle aoboob of that plaM and
cot more wood than be. He spoke of the
Urad than until ahoat U ytara ago whan and went to work in the cotton mlU. Aboat time when the city refused to avail Itself of 85-28.
11
yeara
ago
ha
aUrted
in
the
boot
and
aboe
Maine State fair, Xjewiston, August 81,
ho aaiM to WatarriU*. H* hat bean tna gift of $5,000 for the establishment of a
September 4.
gagad in th* fandinra bntlaaw aru ainee buainaaa for himaalf and na It proved
library and said he eat In amaiement to eee
anootaafnl
vontgre
he
haa
remained
In
it
Rhode lelaod state fair, Provideuce, Sep
whh Its, axaaplioo of UaM lakaa to attend
it done. He malatainsd that he was a newtember 14-18.
th* UaM Statu,Cnllaga af BaMmiag at ever ainee.
comer la Waterville Uwaod too lashful
Jamea C. Bnnoourt, eonnoUtoan from
Rochester fair, Rochester, K. H., Sep
Haw Taefc CRj, froa, which lufltaalna bt
to raiso bis voice agalnn^be aettoo that
with hooora. Ahont trayaan wood 7, waa bom la WatervlUa la 1885 and was Chon eo foolishly takW Hb irords tember 22-95.
Brockton fair, Brockton, Mass., Septemage bt want to wccli far Badhwton A waa edogated here. He ia a moeblnlat by ware eloquent and foil of m^Lto'usiial.
bfr 99, OcUihsr 9.
It will Bositivulp curtS Ik
sIlmantsB tb will acemr to l$« toitototal avtvp Co. apd haa ramtiaad lhara tim*. Two trade and woika for the M. C. B. H. Ha
lb« flMPT C
faailljr M loof as lift ^XSWQM.
hxi,____ ________^
ei^ry i
Ul
mnago ha ttpraataltd Ward f la tha waa oomriltoin Uat/ear from il
toresMS •vtvywlMrc. tt prevupts aMculVafllim,
dIpbUMrta,
word.
rtoagtofta iuckfaifa haufftosn, "
NaaraooBOtU.
r swagb, fciaaasi *a« aaaralgl*i
H. 0. Filait, tUatad to tha ttamca
kauaK wmvraT meuMMo.
attai^ fetas wim 8, la a nailn af Bnak.
tal4.> Bpnealndhit tdanadesi thu«. at
Ortpiwtwl 1B WO, bf tho liH Ikwl
*r uw
MihcmigMdimNif i|w pobum Q^ssieol fii*
aiM A|i^t afa# «;0MU,^'Vnl.
Rmm, Mwa
ItaiiM ■Wifay
—voanad Hi
(■ faa atMtaf
et toWUf Mir-M rriwlH Awit
«Mbl^ fa* SSftlMMMnl faM li hM
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The Waterville Mail.

Thtrt't alVAjf a lot of polltioi in the fight,
too, tofi ft Sldner town meeting nerct fftUe
PUBL18BKD WEEKLY AT
to be fto intereeting eCftir. The officteli of
M*ln
W«t«rYni«» Malnt. the town bftve to conduct iti botineii more
(Hrcumipeotlj then thef wotild their own,
for they realise that the eyes of the public
RRINCE St WYMAN,
are on them and that ai\y mistakes will in
POBLltBBIU AMD PftOrftlMrOBt.
sure the defeat of themselves and Uielr
party at the polls in the coming election.
ilabterlptlon Prifw, Sft.OO Pet Tear.
Tlie town is nominally republican and yet
• 1.00 If Paid la AdTaaee.
a pinch it can give a democratic major
ity of half a hundred rotes or more, as it
FRIDAY, MAKCU 0, 1896.
did on Monday last.

Maine Matters.

•TATM BOABD Off TBADX.

MAINB PEOPLE IK WAABIKOPOK.

AnnowaeemMit Belatlv* to Soml-Annuftl
iCootlDg to b# Hold Id WatorvlUo.
At the opening of the fishing season this
M. C. Foster, Esq., president of the Wa
year, the Portland A; Kumford Falls railpromises .to bo running broad gnage terville board of trade, has received the
trains to the/ foot of Mooselucmaguntic following announcement in regard to tho
semi-annual meeting of the State board of
lake, the Iftrgest of the Kangeleys.
trailo to be held with the Waterville board
F. D- Higgins, of Maine Biate College on March 18:
The State board of trade will hold its
chapter of the Beta Thcia Pi fraternity, is
semi-annual meeting at the College hall,
arranging a minstrel ahow to be given'at Waterville, coinmcnclng at 2 o’clock, p.m.
the Old Town city hall in the spring for the Wednesday, March 18th, 169A. and you
board Is cordially invited toiena delegates
benefit of the college base ball team.
to represent your interests, in a meeting
In the death of Governor Oreenhalge
for the discussion of such matters as the
Massachusetts suffers a severe loss, lie
The Oakland Manufacturing company of various boards of the State may consider
was an efficient and popular official, gaining Gardiner was so pleased with the work of important and useful in promoting such
the confidence and affection of the citizens the Gardiner firemen at the late fire in its general interests of tho State, as outlined in
of his state more and more as the length of mill that it gave a compliinontary banquet the programme 'of subjects to be presented
by able men.
hii service increased. Governor Grecn- to all the members of the department.
The bflsis of representation of delegates
halgc was a broader-minded man than even
having tho right to vote, It that every
his friends thought he was when he was
board
of trade having fihy members or
Lawyer Frank E. Southard of Bath went
first elected. Ho has constantly strengthened to Augusta, his former home, to spend lest shall bo entitled to two delegates; and,
the hold which ho had on the esteem of the Sunday and on account of tho freshet was for every twenty-five members additional,
one delegate. Associationi having over
people of the commonwealth and his death, unable to got back in time to vote, but he two hundred members shall be entitled to
right in the midst of tlio strongest period of was elected to tho council just the same.
but one delegate for every fifty members
above that number.
his life, will be mourned by them as a per*
These meetings arc everywhere recog
sonal bereavement It was a strong and
According to law the annual inspection ^ nized as of great importance to the State,
pure life that has gone out and not only tho Maine National Guard will shortly taxe in projecting and carrying out plans to pro
Massachusetts, but all New England and place and Gen. Choate will be busy fpr a mote and develop every section that takes
other sister states have reason to thril few weeks looking over the State proilftcty an interest in the good work.
All members of boards of trade holding
with sorrow.
and invesUgating the efficiency of tlie vari the universal assessment certificates (their
ous companies of our two rcgimcMits. As a last receipt for dues), arc invited to attend
President Butler of Colby it evidently a general rule they will be found up to a high the meeting, and are assured of a cordial
reception by the local board tendering en
min who has Uie courage of his convictions. standard of excellence.
tertainment to their guests, in tlie evening.
Ho does not hesitate to express his
The railroads will pass delegates to and
honest opinions, when Uiey are called for,
Col. Chatto, of Rockland, commander from Waterville fpr one fare fur the round
trip. Trains leave Union station, Portland^
regardless of whether or not they may
of the Maine division, 8. of V., has just at 7 and 10.80 a.m.
coincide wiUi the opinions qf his fellows.
issued the yearly roster of camps in tho
Delegates presenting their secretary’s
In the public library meeting at City hall
division. Several new features of value certificate of appointment, which all should
the other evening ho made a statement in
have,
or members nut delegates presenting
arc included In tliie year’s roster, among
their universal assessment certificates at
the course of his remarks that will seem
them being a list of the past officers of stations of the railroads, are promised the
almost like heresy to a good many people
the division, the officers of the State reductions named. It shoulu be remem
in Maine. In speaking in favor of tho
Ladies’Aid and of the historical department. bered that delegates serve for a term of
establishroonC of a free public library he
one year from date of appointment
a------------------------- Boards not in membership are invited to
■aid that one of the strongest arguments
Tho people of Calais have been in hot send delegates, who can be voted Into the
in Its favor is found in the desirability of
water for a few weeks fearing that the shoe State board in season to participate in the
offering people some worthy subjects
factory in that city would shut down, but business of this convention.
to occupy Uicir attention. If peo
Boards will please take early action and
lately they have been receiving very large notlfv tho Secretary, at Portland, of the
ple are interested in bad things one of
orders and extensive consignments of number of delegates that will attend, that
th.0 best ways to reform them is to get them
leather and other Supplies which go to ample provision can be made for their en
interested in something bettor. He con
tertainment.
sidered this the key to many social prob confirm the belief that there will be steady
work
llicre
all
winter
for
the
operatives.
lems. Speaking In this connection Dr.
A hanOsome gift.

InterMtlng Addreaass by Senator iTye and
-Otber Gentlemen.
Wuhiogton, March 2.—If a snow bank
or two, and a slice of real New England
weather could have been sent from Maine
to the 'Capital city, nothing would have
been lacking to complete the "Maine pic
ture,” on exhibition at Muonic Temple,
lut Wednesday evening, consisting of a
reception extended to the congressional
delegation by tho residents of tlie Dlrigo
State in Wuhington, under the auspices of
The Republican Victory.
the society of the Sons and Daughters of
Maine, of which Ex-Governor Perham is
The republicans of Watcrvillo won a sig
the president.
nal victory In Monday’s election. There
At leut 400 of the old Maine stock were
waa no half*way business about the result
there, and scores of younger blood who
as there was last year. The majority parly
claimed to be descendants. As one entered
in the city council will have everything its
he brilliantly lighted hall tutefully draped
own way. While this is an advantage It
with "Old Glory” he wu cordially greeted
also carries with it responsibility. To a re
by the reception committee, among whom
publican mayor and to the republican ma*
were Sidney Perham, Jr., and his charming
jority in the city council will belong the
wife. After a half hour, spent in introduc
credit for tlio wise measures adopted; and
tions and social interchange of thoughts in
the blame for wbatever mistakes may be
which there wu much cordiality, those
made. Tbo task thus put upon the domi
present were uked to fall in line and pro
nant party is more onerous than that which
ceed in turn to be presented to the distin*
falls to the minority, for the minority has
People come to Dr. Lansing with a sort
guished guests of the evening—no lest
nothing to do but sit back and bo the party
of inspiration that they are going to get
than Speaker Reed, Representative Dingof obstruction and criticism, a course al
cured. Tho scores and hundreds of peo.
ley and Senator Frye with their ladles.
ways easier than positive, constructive ac*
pie who have voluntWlly come forward
Senator Hale and Congressman Boutelle
Uon. We believe we toice the sentiment
and testified that this p^siolan has saved
BOLDXN LANIINO.
came in later. "Tom” Reed did not need
of the great bmly of republican voters in
their lives, after all ho]\ hod fled and
In my Bus^ess of Healing the Sick
to be introduced to any one there, but at
expressing the hope that the big victory
every other means hod beeb tried in vain, 1 have a doate to e^cel. I want to per
leut 500 persons seemed anxious to shake
which Uic parly has won may not be used
have inspired a confidence^ his ability form great^ cures than any other phy
hands with the next president of the
in ft narrowly partisan spirit. A trust has
and skill that has done, and ^now doing, sician or sflrgeon, and I want to perform
United States.
Speaker Reed, whose
more of tnm.
been placed in the iiands of the republican
a vast amount of good.
1 want me sick to feel that when they
broad, open countenance showed great
representatives and upon the wisdom and
There is only one danger to ^ appre come to no they are going to,got the very
geniality, looked very much u he 'wFli
faithfqlness with which they accept and
hended from this strong and^iiversal best trea^ont to bo had.
when giving his first White House recep
confidence, and that is that 8om<
carry Aut that trust will in ft larjfc measure
I don’t promise the impossible, but in
too impllcity upon the power V 'this my expvience of 25 years as physiclao,
tion. Senator Frye and Mr. Dingley
depend the fortunes of the party in future
physician to restore them to hoalt\ will Burgeonand specialists. I have perform
were in their most affable mood, and with
elections. It is not enough to win a great
permit their troubles to run on too#oni
ed maim euros that have seemed Impos
their wives gave a cordial reception to the
victory. One such event does not neces
until vital organs have bodn Invaded
sible, And had been 'pronounced Imthrong
of
handshakers.
ayerfect
cure rendered impossiWe.l
sarily follow another and Itis »ot diffi
possibft by other physicians and sur
Kx-Oov.
Perham,
who
presided
over
the
geons/
Dr.
Lansing
has
always
done
all
cult to lose the public favor when public
could
to
prevent
this.
In
season
1 olum to oure where it Is possible for
affair,
called
upon
Senator
Frye
for
an
ad
confidence and respect are lost.
any oie to cure.
out of season his advice has been to ..
dress, which he gave in his happiest man
The incoming city council has some Imthose bronchial and lung troubles
In my, treatment of the sick, or in sur
ner.
porunt work before it. Certain reforms are
gical fcases, I do my best, whether the
time. Don’t tempt the destroyer. Dc
He
said
he
could
not
think
of
"address
play with fate. If you have apprehen patlobt is rich and able to pay much or
demanded in at least two of the depart
sions of danger, come now and begin floor Itnd able to pay but little. Evorying" the Sons and Daughters of Maine
ments. There are important questions to
treatment.
thlnJ I do is done as well as I know how
any more than he should think of "address
come up fo>‘ scttlcmenl during the next
Don’t delay until It Is too late. Dr. to da it, and all rny patients are sure of
ing” his 11 grandchildren—but would talk
yeor. In Mayor Webb the council will
Lansing is not a creator. He cannot make fair ind honest advice and treatment.
to them u one famity—that no other state
Da Lansing furnishes hla own inedlhave a strong and efficient helper. Hi*
you now lungs. Begin when the cough
sln^ He does this, not because ho dlsin the Union, eicept possibly New Hamp
begins, when the difficult breathing ap
knowledge of public affairs and his ac Bntlcr went on to say that he had very little
Tho large publishing liouscs of Augusta,
druggists, but for tbe reason that
pears, when vour appetite falls and your
Public Aokoowledgcment of the Value of a shire and Vermont,* hu such fraternal
quaintance with methods of turning off confidence in the success of that method of
Ishes to put his patients to as little
as well as other publishers of second-class
strength and flesh begin to dfisort you.
Worthj Organisation.
feelings u Maipe. He was surprised to see
legislative work will be of great assistance making people better which tells them not
inse as possible.
Begin when tho fevers come, when the
matter in the State, have sent remonstran
so many of her sons and daughters sojourn
.ifo believes that business and humanEditors of Tub Mail—Sirs:
There is an opportunity for the newly to do such and such Uiings. A more suc
night sweats set In, when there Is a show
ces to Maine’s congressmen against the
We wish to acknowledge through Tub ing in Wuhington, and it was remarkable
of blood in the sputum. Don’t wait for iv^hould go hand in hand. While he
elected city government to do some good cessful plan is Uiat which gives them some
passage of the bill making changes in the
its to profit by his profession, he also
your lungs to be riddled with cavities.
Mail tho receipt of the following letter, to see them so well dressed, fat and hand
work for Waterville and there Is reason for thing better to do than what they have been
taVes peculiar plea.suro in tho knowledge
postal laws introduced by Mr. Loud ol»
Begin now.
which speaks in tones that we very much some 1 That wu to be accounted for, how
believing that the members will use their doing. ’*ln other words,” said the presi
that his skill brings health and happiness
California. TliL*y claim it would work
ever, from the fact that they were born in
appreciate.
best efforts to accomplish the task that th e dent, "prohibition never prohibits, and, "lio
to his fellow beings.
great injury to Maine's publiihers and pa
If those who suffer will not consult
Maine, and from youth Maine people
added, "I say this appreclating.that 1 am in
Waterville, Me., March 2, 1896.
citixens have placed In their hands.
per makers.
him and take advantage of his treatment,
Mr. A. T. Craig,
were taught that genius consisted in know
MiUne where prohibiUon, in the technical
-----------------------1■
they
will lose more than Dr. Lansing.
Gen. Sec. Y. M. C. A.
The Lesson of Uie Situation.
ing how to work, and that prosperity was
sense has long been the law of the State.”
They lose the health and strength he
Dear Sir:—^At the close of a meeting of
Tho Bath Independent ‘^Smoker” has
Such a situation as that which Uie people
the
result
of
thrift
and
economy—Uiat
when
can give them, while he simply loses a
the board of directors of the Waterville
noticed, many a time, that men who are Trust and Safe Deposit company, today, Maine men and women wanted anything
of a good part of Maine have bad to face
fee.
ROUGH ON O. K. DAVIS.
Office Open Evening^.
the first to ridicule newspapers as powers a jiursc of a hundred dollars was made up they generally got it—and when a Maine
the present week is full of inconveniences
Consultation Costs Nothing.
that annoy and difficulties that perplex. The KespoDslbllltjr of Minnesota's Presi for their advantage and who are the most by the members of the board and the cash woman got after you, you might as well
ier for the current expenses of the associ
unwilling
to
thank
or
pay
for
their
good
There is hardly any line of business which
give
up
at
once.
dential Candidate Qaestloned.
ation, and 1 enclose check for the same.
has not felt tho effect of tlie sudden suwLooking around the hall he said: ”I
The Hon. Tiro Burns Is seargeant-at-arros services, are the very first and most Your institution and work command the
pensiun of the ordinary facilities fur com for the Republican national committee. A anxious to prevent he newspapers publish respect and confidence of this company think Tom Reed hu dodged. Well, I want
and you may regard this as a slight token
munication with the larger trade centers sub-committee of the national body and the ing any news to their discredit. In event
to tell you, he waqts to be president, and
of appreciation, which we have of the
Merchants who have ordered goods have Hon. Tim had been in St Louis making fi such unwelcome news is printed, these value of your work to the business com he will be president, not because he’s hand
very
men
tell
fabulous
tales
of
the
amount
looked In vain for their arrival. Important nal arrangements for the wigwam in which
some, not because he’s got brains, although
munity.
Very truly,
I. 0. Libby, president
mail enclosures, expected days ago, have tho convention is to be'held. One of tho of injnry sustained. It’s a poor rule that
he hu plenty of them, not because he’s
Such
men
as
are
here
represented
arc
not come to hand, and fur a portion of the sub-committee related as follows at the Fif doesn't work botli ways, the "Smoker"
witty, although his wit is as keen as a
not in the habit of making contributions acimetar, but because he wu born in
time since Sunday Uie lack of cummuni- th-Avenue hotel an experience of the Hon. thinks.
on the basis of sentiment, but-ratber on the Maine I Blaine would have been president
cation has been rendered more complete by Tiro in the SouUicrn hotel, which is to be
The lines of the New England Telephone merits of the question. We value the if he bad been born in Maine. In fact, all
tlie failure of tlie telegraph and telephone the headquarters of many of the Repubtiand Telegraph company in the eastern and money received; we prize their practical that wu necessary u a certificate of suc WaNTED-Total
systeroB.
on tbe road dorcan Presidential candidates.
ina the comlna
ind aommer. UnIt has been many years since there has
HHgI Clerk—Mr. Burns, I have received central porllons of tlie Stale will be Im endorsements.
cess is to be bom in Maine. In the Frov- equalled
chenoe foi
jlnnera and expertA. T. Craig,
year help and are
been so complete a severing of the con- a telegram signed "C. K. Davis,” asking proved and extended as soon ns the frost
inse of Maine the first free school in the enr«d m*-Q. We wi
wUlina to pax liberal for Jt.
that a suite be set aside for him. Is ho a
Gen. Sec’y
is out of the ground. A second copper cir
nectiuus beiween different secUona of Uds responsible person ?
world wu started.”
^
Do not Ibll to write at once for full Infermatlon.
cuit and a complete rebuilding of through
part of Uie country. Those who have ob
At the close of Senator Frye’s speech,
Till
■he •*
Hon. Tim—Who?
*
WHITING NURSERY CO.,
THE COLBY ATHLETICS.
Hotel Clerk—C. K. Davis Do y’ know circuits by the way of Lewiston will be
served iluB condition of affairs and especial
Congrusman Dingley was called upon and 457 Blue Hill Ave., . BOSTON, MASS,
am 83.
started, also another copper circuit connect
ly Uiose who have experienced serious an him ? Is he responsible ?
wu greeted with great applause. He
Tho Hon Tim— A ho did you say ?
ing Pittsfield to Bangor and a general es Score a Hit at City Hall^Sophomeres made a feeling address, but said that he
noyance from it have had impressed upon
Hotel Clerk—C. K. Davis, 1 tcH you
/Win Class Drill and Cnp.
tablishment of pay stations and long dis
wu told that Senator Frye would do all
their minds Uie fact that under ordinary he straight ?
Tho Hon. Tim—Why, you thundering tance connections. It is probable that there
conditions they are surrounded by a host of
The annual exhibiUon of the Colby Ath the talking and that he (Dingley) might
conveniences tho value of which they do chump. 0. K. Davis Is Senator (/usliman will be a connection made through New letic association waa held Tuesday before do all the eating and he wanted to carry
K. Davis, Minnesota’s candidate for tlie
not usually half realize.
Dresldcnror. . lAbe. rqinonsiblu? Well, ho Hampshire Jo Canada, connecting with what was, considering .the wcather,.a good out that program.
Some idea of Wltftl our fbrcfaUi'crt had owns fijf of Mlnnesolajnina ir ne lives' ‘Montreal, ^su Ihe .^roost'ooTc region,
Letters of regret were read from Chief Tjpewrltlnffand eoiAn/of all kinds done with
sized audience. The exhibition this j^ar
nMtueM anddlipatoh mffeaNonableprlosa. Pupils
to endure may be gained in such a time as long enough will have a mortgage on the eluding Houlton and northern Maine.
was more of a contest than formerly, for Justice Fuller, Senator Perkins of Cali tboroughljr Instructed lb Short Hand and Typeother
half.
wrltl^sr*
ROOM 1. SOPKB BLOl^.
Uiis. There are a great many people now
fornia
and
itfr.
John
Bailey,
all
Maine
the.classc8 competed not only in the class
Hotel Clerk—For the Lord's sake don't
WATEBVIlXE,
MAINE.
living who can remember Uie days when let this out. will you?
men. The .Misses Ricker and Knight of
A correspondent of the Union Times drills but also in individual work.
they lived for years, deprived of the adMr. Bum di in't let it out but one of Uie claims that South Liberty docs more busi
The individual work wu judged in sep Falmouth, the guests of Senator Perkins,
vaoiages over whose temporary loss we sub-committee did.
ness to tho square inch than any other place arate events as in out-door contests, the first sang some appropriate selectious, and
Keukbbkc Codittv—In Probata Court at Augrumblo so heartily. To a great many
JBta on tbe seoond MontW of February, 1896
in Maine of its size, and says that most any man being awarded three points, the second poem written for the occuion by Gen. Ho
u petition of traft^e aiKtSrthe will of
’
HE KNEW BILL NYE.
this deprivaUon foVnlshcs ft new sensation,
LUCY H. HINDS.aUoI^o on.
kind of a job can be done there. After two, and the third, one. The clus drill ratio King was read by Mr. B. F. Russell
that
he mar loim a sumaf mpom to Suean A.
and an experience which teaches more ef
of Nfaine, seargont at-arms of the house.
Crosby, on oertaio eeeuriif;
^
A RelallTO of the Daad HamorUt 8ajs a enumerating the local Industries, which in was given one-fifth of the total number of
fectively than any other circumstance could,
In looking over that usembly of stal
OaoxsKu, That notloeltbereof keslven three
Good Word for Him.
clude three blacksmiths, a wagon builder points scored.
weeks euceessively prior
Che sevncrMoiidnT of
the lesson of Uie value of tho impruveThe parallel bar work and the tumbling wart faces—beholding such people.u Rev. Marob next, in tbe Watl^ille Miil, a newspa
Mr. Hosca B. Maynard, of Bangor, is and a steam mill, the writer concludes as
per
printed in*H’atervtne.t0kt alljftrx^ns luterewtmunts in material conditions Uiat modem
8.
M.
Newman,
J.
L.
Barton,
Qen.
Ellis
was
not
on
the
whole
up
to
the
standard
of
follows:
"Wo
have
no
lawyer
yet,
one of the well known citizens of that town,
ed ma; atten-I at a Probate Uwas^hen to be boldlimes have produced.
at Augusta, and show caoM. If any. why the
and a good judge of human nature; ho there is not much need of one, as the peo former exhibitions, but the boxing and Spear, Sumner I. Kimball, Dr. B. L. Whit en
prayer of said petitiun should not be granted.
man,
Oen.
J(>hn
B.
Cotton,
Asher
Hinds,
wrestling
were
much
better.
ple
are
law
abiding;
no
settled
minister,
but
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
called at the Commercial office the other
There seems to have been a general dis
Atteet: HOWARD OWEN. Regleter,
The freshmen under Chas. Shannon had Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Rexford, Mrs. Cleaves,
day to tell some things about Bill Nye, the as salvation is free it don’t take os much to
turbance of Uie weather cunditions Uie
very pretty dumb-bell drill and their Mrs. Pulsifcr, 3lr8. Briggs, Mrs. Perham,
recently deceased humorist, of whom be is satisfy the people here as in some places;
country over for the last few days. The
Messenger’s Notice.
work wu considered by many to bo the Mrs. Pennell, Mr., and Mrs. Rufus Choate,
a relative. Mr. Maynard’s wife was a sla
city of San Francisco has seen the first
best, butI thi
t^e judges dccidod in favor of the and hosts of others, not to mention the orricK or the sBKBirr or.XKXXxnxc coomtt
ter to BUI Nye’s father, whoso name was
Apropos
of
the
readiness
to
pick
up
snowstorm that has visited the town fur
STATE OF M AINE.
Frank Nye; BUI always cherished the what should be unknown is this story of a soplionioru with the Indian clnbs. The brightest delegation in congress, your
Krxxkbkc SS^X'^FSbiam *7, A. D. 1806.
nearly ten years. It didn’t last but a few
kindliest feelings for Mr. Maynard, and on small girl I know, writes Dora Morrell in tumbling of Wheeler was of the usual high correspondent wu prouder than ever of mms IS TO^irVB NOTlcS^at on tbe 26th
hours and the people rather enjoyed it
•- day of FAruary A. V. ISSSVa Warrant in
his two visits to Bangor be colled upon tho the Gardiner Reporter-Journal. It was order and several clever tricks were done her birthplace.
Uxaed out of tbe Obuit of lueoL
while it staid.
.We were especially pleued to meet, for lusolveney w#ieouDty
of KennebeO| agaloit the
gentleman and entertained him at the Ban at tho table and the small voice said: by Blanchard.
the first time, a Benton boy—Mr. Asher
•The events follow:
gor house.
Please div me some milkP’ No one
WILLIA\ MURRAY of Vas^tboro,
Hinds,
Speaker
Reed's
right-hand
man
on
Maine will be a rich field for Uic bridge
Horizontal Bar—Collins, *96, IsttFoyc,
What hfr. Maynard wants to deny is that heard or heeded the request, and it came
adjudged
„ to be i Insolvent debtor^n petition of
the floor of tho House, who told us that rard
debtor, whlKtpetltiOM
whlol
building concerns for the next few months. the dead humorist waa ihteniperato in his a little louder, "Please, dir me some *98, 2nd i FuUef.*96, 8rd.
debtor.
wm fIFtI on the 26tb
of KebruHry,
1896, to w/uli date Inter,
There arc scores of towns which have got habits; ho says that in all the years lie has milk,” and no milk. Then with despairing
Parallel Bars—Hubbard, '9Q, 1st; Ingra more than thirty years ago he attended the day
ext on eltitius le to o^roniputv^ tbHt tbe pay
North
Orammfir
school
in
Waterville,
then
ment of any debts to
airo debtor, and tbe
to have ndw bridges and in most cases the known him and the family he has not lieard emphasis that brought immediate attention, ham, *98,' 3iid; Pratt, *96, 8rd.
transfer and delivery ot any property by him are
bridges carried away will bo replaced by one word to that effect He has not even 'My Dud!
Cla^i^Tumbling—Pike, *98, 1st; Foye, taught by Helen M. Merrifleld. He gave forbidden by law; that a meeting of the creditors
Will nobody div me any
her the compllmont of being a fine teacher, uf Mid debtor, to prove their debU and ehoose
better, more coaUy and more modern struc heard that BUI used tobacco excessively and milk.” This time she got the milk.
2nd; Stevens, *99, 3rd.
one or more assignees of his etute, will be held
tures. The life of the town fathers will be that he waa a hard drinker he does not bej
Boxing—Chapman, *97, 1st; Coffin, *96, saying that ho learned a great deal at that at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Proille. Itdfe.
.bate Court Room in Augusta, on the 9tb day of
school.
2nd; Whi'.man,'97, 8rd.
made a burden by the bridge soUcitora for lieve. Mr. Maynard is naturally disturbed,
Mareh A.I). 1896, at 2 o’olook In tbe afternoon.
Y. M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP CONTEST.
It takes a Maine gathering In Wasl.lng- Given under my band tbe date first above written.
Single Sticks—Titconib, '97, Ist: Uarsome time to come.
for family reasons, at the reports which
^
JAMES P. HILL. Deputy Sberltf,
--------------ton to find old friends and acquaiatanqes. As McMenger
of the Court of fnsolvenoy for sau
thorne,'97, 2nd.
have been printed in some of the newspa
County
unty of Kennebea.
jit—lw4l
We
met
a
lady,
Mrs.
Edward
Rideout,
Id the Maine cities which held their mu pers, Uiat BUI Nye'a ^'worst enemy was A Big Sapper for the **Blaq||” with Craok.
Rings—Ingraham, ’98,Ut; Pike,'98, 2ndj
whom wo hod not seen for 20 years,and Mr.
era and Water for the «*Becls."
nicipal elecUons on Monday, the republi himself.” He says that the dead man may
Keith, *97, 8d.
.
Messenger’s
Notice.
cans were almost uniformly successful. have been a high liver but that he was cer
The membership contest connected with
Special Tumbling—Hubbard, '96, Ist; Geo. A. L. Mcrrifl(*]d, who will be remem
bered by many a Waterville “girl", ran oyrii i; of tii» hkkriff or KitxxEBEo oodhtt
The 'city of Saco elected a democratic tainly nut a man whose habits were those the Y. M. C. A. closed Saturday night. Dunn, *96, 2nd; Ingraham, '96, 8d.
STATE or MAINE.
mayor but the wards are strongly republi of Uie drunkard and the sot, as some papers The victory gained by the "Bloes”, under
Broadswo^s—Huhbard, *96, Ist; Dunn, across one of his "Skowhegan girls” of Kifkibic at.
PebriuuT awh, A.D.. im. Our isles for the last three montha bare been the' largest in the hlatorj of our
over
30
years
ago.
Among
those
inquired
can. Lewiston settled mure fixedly into would imply.
Captain E. L. Craig, was celebrated at the •96, 2d.
*
buaiiieaa. We atill hare one of tha largest anihinost complete atocka of
NQWBpBtoi on th. tw.nof,
from
your
correspondent,
were
Mr.
and
ty-fourtb
day
of
A
ty.fourthdmyol
ertrrn»rj,A?l»JM«.
» War.
the column of republican cities than ever
Wrestling;—Stevens.'99, lat; PilUbUry,
It is interesUng to note in connecUon Association room Monday evening.
l lu 'liisulyeiioy
Issued outofl^ Court of
Mrs.
Wesley
Dunn.
Insolrunoy for ssij 'tioty of Keoneboa against
before. The general success of the repub with Mr. Maynard'a statement, the re
Two tables were set by thq Ladies' Aux *99, 2d; Spencer, '99, 3(1.
tbe estnte of sal«'
B. C. M.
In individual work *93 won 23 points, ’97,
lican tickets would seem to indicate that marks recently published over the famous iliary, one running tUroiigh the center pf
GEORGE 1 PRKRSE, of Watervlll
15
the people are pretty well pleased with re signature "Gath,” (George Alfred Town the room loaded with' "the fat of the land,'’ 10; *98, 15}' and *99, 7. Adiling to
a<IJudged t
ioMiT.iit debtor, on Mtiaon ot
to be
t aid debtor. ..
you to scutl for prices or
publican mana^ment. It Is probable, too, send,) concerning Nye. Townsend was a the other a small table at one side, which points the 14 scored by class drill, It makes
- p«tlltou waa tllM] on thi atlh
day of, Pebruan.. -*r>. i.8«, t.iWbiflhdi.toigt«r«it
come 1,
Here IS ft chance to cut down
that the general wave of republican personal friend of Mr Nye, and he knew was worse than a fast to sit at, especially the total of that class *217, or six more than
on olHlm. la to D. ooiunutwli That lli.unyia.ut ot
your
gi
nny debt, to nr'py ..Id debtor, nnd tb» dniiar.r
We will sell
strength which prevails the country over his habits well. He refers to the reports with Uio first table "so near and yet so far.' ’96’8 scare;'98 therefore Willi the cup for
—FOBJ
nnd OollYMy 01 liy proparty by blin nr. Idrblddm
by Ut; That n Keatlun ol th. orwIitA ot nid
and has to do with national politics has also of Bill’s drunkenness at Patterson, New
Gen. Scc’y A. T. Craig called the com thisysar. The jndgcs were J.F. Larrabec,
drbtor,
to
proT.
tteir
d.bu
nnd
.I
mIom on. or
been felt to some extent in these mnniclpal Jersey, on his last lecture tour, and an pany to order and announced the result of A. F. Drummond and Frank J. Goodridge.
inor. lualgii.ra at tna^nint., Wltp4. bald nt a
Court of IiwolTenoy, Id-bt*Aerdon at Probut.
elections.
nounces their untruth. He says, and no the month's contest, The "Reds” had ob
AND LUND TNOUNL^
I^nrt IPwin In Au*o«n, on Mondat, th. nliilh
Obitaary.
man should know better, that the indispo- tained 20 members, scoring 40 points; tho
day of March, A. D, MM, nt 3 o'o5o«* lu tb.
a/Mnioon.
The result of the elecUon shows that the aiUoQ which rendered Nye unfit for lec "Blues” 66 members scoring 158 points.
Miss Burnieo Bowden, d.iuirhter of Mr.
OlT.n under niy huid tb. date flrat nbor. written,
.. u
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sberltf,
attempt that was made to Introduce tho A. turing waa a dreadful nervous breakdown, That brings the membership of the associa* Elisha Bowden, died at lier father’s home
Am MMMnger of tbe Court of lUKdrency lor
P. A. Into the contest had little effect. which was the beginning of the painful Uon up to 101.
laid eounty of Kenuelwo.
;£wto
on Pleasant street Wednesday ufieiaoon.
There waa never any excuse for the effort decUoe just ended in hia deaUi^
She wu the victim of tuherculiisis, her
Then Uie "Reds” were assigned to the
racaivotl a new asaorttnaut of
that was made by some irresponsible par
"fast” table and the "Blues” with all the cue having excited a great deal of intercsl
Riiditncc U0UXTT..-la piobat. Court, at Au- :/■■......... p
_
snata, on tbe fourth Monday of FaMunry, isao.
ties to create an impression that the re
among the medical men of tlio ciiy. She
new merobors to the "feast”.
A Wr— PnbUo Llbmrjr.
fa, c'hwgm;
■“*
publicans in some of the wards were In
After much merriment and sharp-shoot had been ill for a year or more and -had
some way pledged to the support of the
LOUIS BELANGER,
ing,both by word of mouth and flying crack seemed to be at the point of deaih for ild'
As a result of Uie meeting Saturday even
in sail! oouiity, (JeOMsed, bavlni
A. P. A. organization.. The republicans
ers, Qen. Sec’y Craig spoke on Uie occasion lut month.
for prebatet
t'
ing a free librarY has already become an
of Waterville have never had any quarrel
Miss Bowden attended the cUy schools
Omdkhbd. That
that had called Uio company together, clos
be given tliree
established
fact.
About
forty
volumes
weeks suooetslvely,
I fourth MuiiiiNy of
with any man's rel|gion, be it what it may,
ing with the reading of tho letter from Mr. until she was stricken down by illness.
Mtreh next, in
lie Moll, anvuypa*
have
been
given
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form
a
oucleus
and
are
ftre put 111 glass jars ftiul ere very nice.
pur printed In Watery
and the A. F. il). influence will cut no
I. <7. Bibby, who represented the directors She wu 18 years of ago.
, all persons interested may attend at a
•Probate, llieii to b«;
figure in the conduct of the city govern now in Harvey D. Baton’s oflice and under of the Waterville Trust A Safe Deposit
The funeral services will b.‘ held on Fri
bolden St Augusta, an.. enuse, If on). wb;
his care. Mr. Baton will continue to care
the said Instrument sboi
lot be uroycfl. sj.ment elected Monday. It is gratifying to
Co., with an '.cncloaed check for #100. day afternoon at two o'clock. They will
^yed and ml lowed, os '
will and tesUnuNM
for these books and such additions as may
of the sold doMosiMi,
learn that the vicious attempt to atlr up
This hearty and practical endorsement of be conducted by Rev. Mr. .Stevens of Oak
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''Tilfft
religious prejudice failed so signally.
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land,
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by
Rev.
W.
K.
Gaskin
of
this
the association work by such men as reprecers of the now library.
sent the directors of this bankds very much city.
The books are free to a)l. Persons takThe police board of Boston has decided
appreciated. |
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Dr. 0. D.
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AJuroiaD Block,
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___________
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brought forward.
are going right on dolug business. The it is hoped that the appeal for donations of
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PHTHISIS

Or Consumption if Taken
in Time Surely

CAN BE CURED.

Eiamlnations Cost KotUiig. Dr. Lansing
can boconsnlted Ira at Elmwood
flotiantll gpril ist.

MISS NETTIE HOpflOO.N,
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Riverside To
Gibbs’s String ]|eans
Baltimore ~
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10 cts. per can. $1.00 a doz.
10 cts. per can. 95 cts. a doz
10 cts. per can. 95 cts. a doz
15 cts. per can$1.45 a doz

Apricots,
Pears and Wbite GMes.

W. P. STEWART & CO..
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A very Interesting lecture waa delivered
Saturday afternoon by Prof. Black In
Shannon Observatory on Historic "Virginia.
Tlic lecture waa before the students and
B. T.
their friends. Several townspeople attende<l.
H. C.
A baptism was held at the Baptist Church
FRIDAY, MARCH 0, 1896.
after tho Sunday morning services, 12 can
didates receiving the ordinance and 22 be^ng received into the church. At the Metho
ClRMBMBER.
Thk Maii. Rtid the New York Weekly dist Eplscopnl Cliurch, tliree candidates
were baptised and five were taken into the
Tribune one year to NEW SUlibCRIB'
church on probation.
FK8 for 81 50, cash in nnvanoe.
71ic people living on tho east side of the
Kennebec in Benton and other towns, who
Local News.
have been in tlie habit of doing a part of
Ea«tcr Suuday thii year falls on April 5 their trading at Fairfield, arc obliged now
There is no doubt in ^ny one’s mind to conic to this city to soil their products
that March has come in li>o a Hon.
and buy goods. It is u good thing for
The next meeting of the “E. T.” Social Waterville merchants and a jiart of the
Club will be held at Sopor’s hall next Tues business, which they arc thus unexpectedly
enjoying, they arc likely to hold even
day evening.
after the bridge at Fairfield is rebuilt,
The new school board will meet next
the haiJt of trading here once formed is
Monday evening at 8 o’clock at the board
n difficult one to break.
of education room.
David Simpson of Winslow was recently
Two of the sons of Mr. B. Brown on ealk-d home from the big woods where . he
Elm street are confined to the house with has been working this winter, by the severe
the mumps
illness of his wife. Mr.Simpson received the
Jn the family of Mr. H. H. Bryant on telegram announcingkis wife’s illness at night
Western avenue there are six children sick and sta^d at once to wuik from Jackman
to Greenville, a distance of 28 miles. He
wi^h the whooping cough.
followed the line of tho Canadian Pacific
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stevens arc in
railroad and os he was tramping along abotit
Albion, visiting Mrs. Stevens’s relatives.
1 o’clock In tlic morning he saw cross the
Dr. and Mrs. J. WilUantBlackleftThurs track a little way in front of him a monster
day afternoon for their home in Baltimore moose. The animal ]>icked Ids way across
where they will spend the college vacation. tbe track as if he suspected that it might be
Bombazeen Tribe, Independent Order of some sort of a trap but when he struck the
Red Men, has received an invitAtion to visit other side he moved off at a rapid gait
across a meadow tlirough which tho road
the Gardiner tribe on the ninth.
The Waterville Trust and Safe Deposit runs. Tho moose paid no attention, what
company has decided to change its banking ever, to the presence of tho traveller.

Ttie Waterville Mail.

hours so that they will be continuous from
B.80 in the morning to 2 iu the afternoon.
The change will go into effcctncxtMonday.
The pigeons which have attracted so
much attention in Hanson, Webber & Dun
ham’s store are a fine lot of birds, The
father of the pair of homing pigeons on
exhibition is a famous bird who made a run
from Pensacola, Fla., to Fall River, Moss.,
in a remarkably short time.
It is annduDced that a musical and litera
ry enterUdnment |riil be given at the Congregationalist chnrcb about the 13th of this
month. Three scenes from the cantata of
"David” will be presented. Miss Marian
Bayford, daughter of State Assessor Hayford of Canton, will read and Mrs. Arthur
Watson of Barrie, Vt., will play the violin.
The firm of Purinton Bros, of Augusta,
he membera of which are well known in
this city, suffered considerably from the
freshet on the Kennebpe. Their wharf
and coal sheds were damaged, tlie amount
of the damage being in the thousands.
At the annual dinner of ihe New England
club of-the Delta Upsilon Fraternity, held
in Boston Saturday evtning, President B
L. Whitman of Columbian University was
elected honorary vice president, and John
C. Ryder, Colby '82, one of the directors.
The last University extension lecture in
the Woman’s Coarse, on *^The City of
Florence" by Prof. Warren, occurred at
the Baptist church Monday night. The audi
ence was smaller than it would have been
had the weather been favorable, but Prof.
Warren’s appreciative remarks on tbe
"JjHy of the Arno” and the art of that beau
tiful Italian city were greatly enjoyed by
tliose who braved tbe darkness.

There was on exhibition at tho Corner
Market, Monday, a handsome display
liat held the attention of every angler who
saw it. It consisted of an exceedingly
handsome trout, a dozen good-sized white
perch and two black bass. The catch was
the result of a visit to Great pond on Mon
day of A. Thompson and Dr. K L. Jones.
Tho big trout, wTiich brought the scales
down to
pounds, came to tiic Hue of
Dr. Jones and he is justly proud of his
catch. It was a beautiful specimen. The
fislicrmen found about a foot of water on
the ice at the edges of tho pond but out
farther from the shore there was very
little water. The snoW is nil gone and
the wagoning on tho pund was very good.
The anglers would have staid lunger and
added to tlielr string but for the ne
cessity of getting back in season to vote.
Tiiey did tlieir fishing iu about fifty
feet of water. A man named Stevens, who
lives near the pond, one day lost week se
cured a trout that weighed
pounds.
The success of Dr. Jones and Mr. Thomp
son has excited the enthusiasm of the other
anglers of the city and a party from here
will be at tbe pond now every day for some
time. The black boss are just beginning
to bite and the fishing for thcpi will be firstclass for tho wliolc month of March.
PERSONAL.

Miss Augusta Lord of Detroit is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. It. G. Hudgdon, on Elm
street.
Mrs E. S. SawtcHe is spending a few
days in OaklandMrs. George Lincoln of Dexter returned
home Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Estey is confined at her home
on Elm street witii a severe cold.
Mrs. Mary Jordan returned Saturday
from a three weeks' trip to Boston.

The second reception was give by Presi
dent and Mrs. Butler Tuesday afternoon.
They were assisted in receiving by Airs.
Sheppard, Miss Evelyn Whitman and Miss
.>ir. and Mrs. Tuttle of Skowhegan are
Florence Dunn, Colby *96. Mrs. H. C.
Jackson and Mrs. W. 8. Bayley poured visiting Mr. A. Otton, East Temple street.
coffee and chocc^ate in the diniog room,
Mrs. George K. Boutellc is visiting her
which was pretUlyjdecoratcd with lavender. mother In Auburn.
The executive committee of tbe Woman’s
Literary club have thought best to postpone
the meeting of Wednesday evening to Sat
urday evening of this week, on account of
tbe storm. The meeting Saturday, which
U the March literary evening, will be at the
Qsual hour, 7.80, in Prin. Johnson’s room
at the Institute.
The men who take care of the electric
lights had A bard experience Wednesday
They had to go their rounds when tho blixsard was at its height. It took three men to
do tbe work. It was impoasiblu fur them to
stay on the poles, trimming the Umpk for
any length of Ume on account of the
severe cq|d. To add to their difficulties
they found the old carbons frozen in and
theyhad to borrow hot water in tho vicinity
of tbe lights wit}i whiebto tliaw the carbons
out in order W replace .them with now ones
As M**- Chas. H. Barton of College ave
nue will not have another birthday fur eight
years, his friends could not allow this one
to pass unheeded, so on Saturday when he
returned homo to supper, he found his
dluing»room filled with unexpected guests.
After a bountiful repast, music and whlat
were in order, and at a late hour all went
away carrying happy recollections of an
enjoyable evening. A beautiful banque
amp was given as a token of regard.

^Uss Grace Nichols of Calais is visiting
her cousin, Misa Fannie Philbrick, on Col
lege Avenue.
President Nathaniel Butler of Colby is to
deliver a lecture next Monday evening, on
Oliver Wended Uuimes, before tho Central
club at Bangor*
Ex-President Henry E. Robins D. D.,
of Colby University, has accepted Dr. But
leria invitation to deliver the baccalaureate
sermon at the next commencement.
Miss Lily E. Pray, Colby ‘96, has been
engaged by Prof. Rogers os computer in
preparing fur publication another volume
of Astronomical observations made by him
at Harvard Observatory.
Mrs. Alfred King of Portland, formerly
of this city, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. True on Main street.
The 2l8t annual report of the board of
managers of the Maine industrial school for
girls has been received. It shows that 28
girls have been received Into the schbol
during the lost year. The report makes
tlie following reference to the late Madame
Ware of this city, who was always much in>^6reBted in the school and was for many
years a member of tbe board of trustees:
We have .he sad duty to announce that one
of our Trustees, Mrs. Sarah M. Ware of
Waterville, has been taken from our num
ber by death since our last meeting. She
bore her lingering sickness with true Chris
tian resignation and trust. She whs dovotr
ed to the intcresu of the school, and ever
ready to contribute both time and means
to aid the Institution iu the mural elevation
of iu inmates. Her memory will ever be
ratefully cherished by all associated with
er in the walks of life.

The proverbial Black Hole of Calcutta
was like the effulgent radiance of tlie noon
day BUD, compared with Ute streets of WatervUlo Monday night. The weary pedestri
ans, who splashed homeward thrpugh the
murky obscurity of the side streets, with
the latest returns of tlie election In their
President Harper, of the University of
pockets, were fortunate If they could find Chicago, passed through Portland Wednestheir own home wltliout inqulniig of their dojr*, February 26, on his return from Waterneighbors. CuUlsions between foot-passen erville. He spuke in highest terms of his
gers were as likely to happen at between visit to Waterville, of the professors and
the entire «tud(*nt body. Noilung, he said,
steamers in a fog and such occurrences could have been more cordial than the re
were fraught with somewhat the same re- ception lie received. When lie left, the
students were at theatationio see him off,
lolto.
and the different classes vied with each
A new brakeman caused a little com other In the moat eniliuaiastlc cheers. Such
motion among the passengers on tho morn a visit cannot but have an important infiuing train from Skowhegan recently. The ence upon Uie college. President Harper
flntttMion from Skowheren i. Pi,lion’. 11«
“'“Iimpiraiiuo,
7’
and his address at Waterville can hardly
Ferry. For some reason the train stopped fail to stir and quicken the minds of the
for a moment in a piece of woods near a studenu who uave him such a hearty greet
watering tank, presumably to let workmen ing.—Zions Advocate. *
get oft the train. The new brakeman put
COLUV UMlVKttSlTV.
log his head in tbe door shouted in tones
that would have made a sea captain blush,
Interesting Matfers Relating to Life on
"Plshon's Ferry! Piihon'i FerryP Tho
and off the College Campos.
conductor nearly fainted while the pas
C. W. Turner is HI with a severe cold,
sengers roared and the brakeman stood on which has been growing worse for some
the rear platform and gazed at tho disuut weeks.
hills with a far-off gaze in his eyes.
The publication of the Echo will be de1. C. Libby has made aaptiier addition to ' layed until the end of the term iu order to
bis deer park by purchasing and shipping to have tbe athletic exhibition, junior debiUe
U tbe two noted ume deer so frequently and other matters of interest reported. Sevseen by traveling men on the lawn at the eral Uterary articles of unusual interest
Snell house, Houlton, Me.
wUl appear in tho next issue.
The Waterville and Fairfield railway
Good Nows Vor tho Lmjubormon.
and lhe‘ Bangor, Orono and Old Town
Reporu from down tho river show tha
railway weye the only two electric roads
tlie logs that were carried away on Sunday
In thii bUu that did not miss trips In the . night and Monday morning on the Kennebec
late storm.
i
I and Androscoggin have gone no farther than
The junior ilobcte of Colby wlU be bold
rip." at ttw mouth of MerrymeeUnn
at tho BaptUl olytrcb Friday eronlng. The Bay. The jam of log. extend, from that
queitlon will bo, "llexulyed, That tho point nearly to>BicUraood, or to the Ijwer
Oreeobacki .hould be withdrawn from cirgwun'. Iilaod. Unlei, .ometlilng
oulation." Tbe Opeaker. will be: Affirma-' unforeai'en happen, it will be comparar
Ure, Koble, CroM itnd JUarthorne. Nega* tlvely eaay to .ecuro them all and probably
tire, Wright, Whitman and Taylor. The none will be carried out to aea, aa waa at
jadgat will be Piof. !■ D. Taylor, Judge
fwtaJ.
■W. C. FliUbroak and Bor. W. F. Berry
The Time for Building
Tbe ateM twaa^edi by Hoo^ 1, underUp tfaf JTstem is it this season. Thsoold
goingrspalrslad^wlUwanb*
tetha weathw ogsmade aausuai drains upon the
public. Mr. Moofif «•
The blood hat become Imaad poveiwufi ggi* impure, and all the funo*
vtadowesoas to sflord.
tton* of U|g Mood snffar in cansequkiioe.
Hood’s Sum^riils la the great bmlderp be-

UNITED traTlt BBANOR
The PnbUe Llbeary.
plecw of atlicr DOtioiM tnd othor agio. If
VtitwniD.
No matter bow many adTqpUges a town rach a library did nothing for tha children
& W. Woodnun uid wif* u« .Mtlg
of WaterrHIe but to impart to them a wider
may have, however rich It may be In knowledge uf the institntlons and achltro* ntetivn in town.
churches, schools, Christian associations ments of their own country, and to stimu
The donwi* don* at Uii. nlaae b; Ihe re
INSURANCE COMPANY
and all the other influences that may make late in them a purer spirit of patriofism and cent freOrat i* e,liBialed nt •U,000.
loyalD' toward that country, ft would still
for morality. It cannot be affirmed that the
There seeme to be but one opinion ee to LONDON aad EDINBURGH. GREAT BRITAIN
be the best investment our dty could possi
mental condition of any community is abso bly make.
how the old wooden bridM shall be re
lutely licalthy, whose citizens have never
\Ve alt remember Senator Frye’s recent placed, that is, by an iron bridge; but our IxconronATaD in 1800.
OoMMaNoim BDsixtet nr U. 8. m lioe.
said to themselves and to each other: "We speech In which he said of England: people are divided as to how best to repair
"What man would not die for a country daro^tes, for the Immediate fufure. It is
HENRY R. B •WBRS,
ManN|«r.
nerd, ami wc will have a public library.”
DAN. WINSLOW,
AM'IManotftr.
hoped by U1 intereeSed In the welfare of
like that?”
There is a religion of knowledge which
It may bo that the youth of the present our town that eome meant may be found to
STATRMENT JANUARY tST, ISSt.
no one church nor any body of churches generation will never be called upon to die
rovide for the Immodiaie pAssage of teems.
amuts.
• be terncd loDie action will doubtless be
ni the
can teach in Its entirety, and the broad' .................................. purpose will
we can teach them to live so Intelligently town moetlag, Marclk 10, with that objext Loaoton Bond and Mortgog* (first
niindedness which this religion of knowl if
llvnij,
and so virtuously that the story of their in view.
Stonk* snd boiMt* nwnsd by ih« Oom*
edge promotes is tho most efficient adjunct manhood and womanhood will be a part of
Oouj. luarKwt ralne,
Wiggln A Nye opened n store in Bcnhm Cosli
(n ConttMity't Oflnelpal ofBog
and assistant which the religion of the tho record of their country’s glory.
Tuetd^ for tho convonlvnce
tlieir
and In bonk,
MATTia
fixEan
D
cmn
.
churches can have. Next to the living in
Benton oustemers. George Rlchardaon liitorett dns and ■
Frsinlams In dne
fluence of nlrn upon each other there is no
will have charge.
tlon,
. TUB TBACHKR8* LIBRARY.
other power so great as tliat of tho written
F. J. Savage 4 Co. have a stock of flour Rills rvetlvabls, <
words of men handed down from one gen
and grain on the Benton side of the river Agmgats of i
A Valuable Collection of Edncatlonal Pub
to accomodate their customers from the
eration to another. Thought, as it exists
lications Becnred.
East
seething and bubbling in the minds of men,
It seems that the Waterville atmosphere
F. H. Nesl if in Lewiston, where he is
is fluid, fluctuating, perishable; it is only is heavy with library Ideas and schemes.
amoant of
detained by the interruption of ilie passen Nst
elaims.
when It has crystalizcd Into written words
Some months ago. Superintendent of ger service caused by tbe recent flo^.
Amount requimi
that it becomes of permanent value.
ail ouutaiitlliig
Schools Waters suggested at a general
The train from Bnintwick, which got in All other deniniuts
During the last ten years, at least it has
pany. tIs: eotnml
meeting uf tho teachers of the city that they at 6.20 o’clock last night, Is tlio first we
been a part of the systematic training of the
consider the plan of forming a Tcachers’s have had from the West since Hunday Total amount of HabiMtlea ssoept
Waterville schools to plant In the minds of
morning.
capital
tluok and net surplos,
1
Magazine club.
Bundos beyond oapital,
the scholars a taste for good literature. J
Many of tho teachers subscribed for tbe
use the word plant In this connection pur
Aggregate amount of liabilities, Insame educational periodicals and It was
ioudlng net surplus,
$3,883,139 It
In common with the other towns on the
pusedy, for tho taste for reading of any
evident that, if Instead of expending money line of the railroad, Oakland has had Its
kind, is oficn a veritable growth whose defor several issues of a few publications, "shut-out” and feels keenly its isolation,
velojiment depends almost wholly upon nsK. MATHEWS, Agent,
they could expend the same amount In pur* most so in bcingdoprived of its mails. From C.
Saturday night till Tuesday night Is a long
turc and tending, but once firmly estab
WATBRVIIXE,
MAINE.
chasing all the current educational Htera*
3w8e
wait, especially when everybody Is wait
lished i^is i^t to prove a splendid biosturc to use in common by means uf a club, ing. As one cannot properly estimato tho
somer. It Is tho universal testimony of
every teacher would have access to all the blessing of healtli until deprived of it, so
those whose business it is .to study the leading publications at no extra expense.
the many blessings and advantages of our
minds of youth, that children instinctively
The superintendent offered, in case they mail facilities were nut fully appreciated SPAULDING & KENNISON.
until the present drouth of mall. We
recognise the best literature. It is not
should wi .h to do aqytliing about the couldn't oven hear the election news from
necessary to them that they should at once
> PR.t.OTIOAL matter, to personally take charge of the Waterville, but we could hear rumora of
understand all they read. They feel much
magazines and keep them on file at bis dire disaster on the lines of the Maine Cen
wlkich they only dimly comprehend, until
tral, some of which were too true, and oihoffice. The teachers immediately went ers "away off”. No great amount of dam
someday they wake suddenly to the full
to work, appointed a committee, sent to age has been done here. There is one
meaning of tie thought which has long
all the listed publications for special rates wash-out on the Somerset line near their
nsAteas is
burned with them, and with the waking
and sapiple copies, and have recommended shops here, but their greatest damage is on
conics the realization that it has become a
the
upper
end
of
tlieir
line,
in
Solon
and
the following list:
Uing^m. No serious damage has yet
part of their lives, flesh of their flesh and
American Teacher, (2 copies). Teachers’ come to the town on its highways and
bone of tlicir bone.
World, K. B. Journal of Education,(8 bridges.
One of the teachers of tho grammar
copies), Primary Education, Colorado
The Unlversalist ladies will give at tholr
sciiool told me not bng ago that she was in
School Journal, Primary School, Normal vestry a good dinner on "town meeting”
Paints mixed from pure I
and oil in quonti'
the habit of teaching her pupils short po
day
for a small sum.
Instructor, Educational Review, Teachers’
ties and color to sal lustomers.
ems which they recited in concert, and that
Institute, Popular Educator, School Educa
James Johnson from Old Town Is visit*
when given theii choice as to which poem
tion, Home Study, School Reviews, Ameri Ing his father, William Johnson, esq.
they will recite, they (tlmost invariably se
can School Board Journal, School Journal,
The remains ofthe late John O’Niell were
lect Browning’s "Apparitions.” It is hard
School Bulletin, Our Times, (2 copies), taken Tuesday forenoon to Waterville,
ly to be supposed that these children now
where
services wore to be held in the Catho
Child Study Monthly.
lic church. Interment took place In (Im*
grasp the full significance of the words
^Tho above includes tho leading publica Catholic cemetery at Fairfield. The A. 0
they speak, but if the development of their
tions used from the kindergarten grade to U. W. proceeded to the house and did es*
thouglit goes on 08 it should, some day, In
the college and in number and quality has cort duty to the outskirts uf tho villiage.
the true spirit of the poem itsci#, "ray on
Six members' of this lodge have died slnct*
more than realized the hopes of the most its organisation iwelYc years ago, three, C.
ray” will "split tlie shroud” and another
enthusiastic teacher. The periodical libra W. FoUom, C. W. Honey and Mr. O’NieU
star will be born.
ry Is supplemented by about 200 standard since December first.
1 used myself to be intimately acquainted
books on education, which have been col
Mrs. F. M. Sturtevant from Oakland
with a little lad and loss who at the ages of
In the city, and we
prices ore right.
lected by Supt. Waters for the special ac Heights is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
8 or 4 years respectively, went to sleep
Prices
afe mlaleadlng
Wesley
Gilman.
ilguliy nothing
commodation of the teachers. Altogether
every niglif to the rhythm of the High Tide
anlese quality aad etyle
ooaetdered.
Rev. H. 6. Whitman, president of West
this scheme will be of the greatest benefit
In Lincolnshire or Macaulay’s Horatius at
to not only the teachers, but to the public brook seminary, presented the claims ot HO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAM UNDER
the Bridge. Of course it can not be
that institution in an interesting sermon on
SELL US.
schools, and will have much to do with keep "The Higher Education,” at the Uuiverclaimed that such babies comprehended
W. F. KENNISON
ing abreast of the times both in scientific salist church last Sunday. Next Sunday 3. V. SPAULDING.
what they heard, but tliey had favorite pas*
7$ WesS Temple Street,
the pastor, Rev. £. V. Stevens will con*,
principles and pedagogical methods.
sages. I remember seeing that small girl
tinue his series of Sermons on Lenten sub
turn to her little brother as they were ap
jects witli "The temptation ”
Watarrlll*
High
Sebool.
proaching her father’s house, and quote in
TO RUIVT.
A novelty at the fair wUl be the "Foot
language so broken as to be only intelHglFirst story of dsellli
selllA next
I
ea«t of ray realball
Poses”
in
which
the
whole
football
fiice on surer sin’eSaVui
'‘
uriiace, city vat«r, Hue
blc to initiated ears: "Ho saw on Falatia«rn
and
garden,
team of ’95 will be on the stage. This
nus the white walls of his home."
if
JOHN WARS.
Since that time I have learned of several comes tho second night.

Brilisli i Iralil

Of our goods is‘never tolerated in
our store.

An honest merchant’s

word is halt his
/

“STOffl IN TRADE"
community that grows to

Piiiters M FipoMeprs

trust hiiq.

7a.nislies of all kinils,
Laid, Oil, NUdl Palats, Kalsonioe,
Brasbes, Painters’
leneraLy.

When We sell you an i

article an(f' guarantee it, we back
that claim at all times by

When In

SPADLDI

Larieit and Bet

other children whose favorite poem at a
very early age was that very same Hora
tius. It was a good foundation to begin
on, and one may expect the graduates of such
sturdy gospel tube found almost any where
where grit is needed, from standing like a
wall in the football line, to leading tho ad
vance guard of public opinion.
We all know that what our children read,
what we read to them, is very real to them.
We seldom find them admiring tho villain
-of the story. They clarpor to have the
hero rewarded and the bad man punished.
Their hearts are full of passsionate impuls
es toward good, and one of tho most effec
tive influences in right~educatioa lies in the
reading which stimulates those impulses
and makes them potential. When we have
taught tho children how to read, and what
to read, the next duty is to see that they
get the right books, and plenty of them; io
make the public bounty such, that tlie poor
man’s and tho rich man’s son may drink at
the same fountain of knowledge, and aspire
to tlie same breadth of dtizenshlp.
The lessons of everyday life may teach
us much but it is only through the world
wide story of the past that one can learn
the whole scope of patriutUra-~can realise
that one and the same spirit animated
Horatius keeping the bridge in the brave
days of old, and General Grant writing his
famous message. "I shaU fight it out on
this line if it takes all summer,” can hear
in Abraham Lincoln delivering a funeral
oration over Uie ranks of America dead at
Gettysburg the same tone of pathetic bra
very and noble simplicity which inspired
►pul
Foriules standing over tbe sepulchre
of
Athenian heroes killed in the Feloponnesian war.
Yet putting this view of the case aside,
it would be worth while in tho interests of
patriotism and citizenship andsound Ameri
canism, to have a public library If it in
cluded on its shelves only the literature of
our country, and the story of the revolu
tion and the war of the rebellion.
This is tile age of arbitration, when wars
and rumors of wars are beginning to dis
appear. and we rejoice at it, yet we all
know in our hearts tliat we love
our old flag ail the more rever
ently fur the memory of the blood
that baptised it, and that the story of war
like deeds stirs something within us which
tho piping days of peace have not like power
to thrill. The batUc of Bunker Hill was
our first epic; the bleeding feet of Wash
ington’s soldiers wrote a grander march on
the frozen surface of the Delaware tlian
auy which Beethoven ever (mniposed;
there is something more Homeric than
Homer in tbe story of Lookout mountain
and tile battle above tlie clouds; Sherman's
March to the Sea is a lyric for all Ume; the
image of Farri^ut lashed in the rigging of
the Hartford, is a grander piece of nauonal
sculpture than ai^ creation pf Fhidias.
There are many wai ballads and poems
which wc cannot spare. Tbe blood of men
and the tears of Voiuen and children are a
part of tliem. There are few war poems
.n any literature Ilnur tlian those verses of
Lowell's, beginning t
“Wut's vordi to tbt*tn whose faith au* truth
Oiler’s red tvoUsioue reug the luetal,
Who veutered life hu' love ou* youth
For (ue gret prl»e of death iu battiat
To hint wbo, deadly hurt, ageo
Liasbed On afore tbe oha'ge's thuuder,
Xipyitt’ With 11 the bolt of men
That rived ibe Uabel Una aeunder?**
I would giro .uch wmr poetry u iliot to
e.ery tchoul boy and itir hi. heart wiili it,
and 1 would add to it tbe “liatUe Uyrnii of
the Hepublio," Stedmau'i “Abraliain Lin
coln," “Uleo u. a Man!" Brownell'. -‘Ulrer
Fight and Bay Fight,” “Barbara Frieehlo,"
“Tlie Sinking of Uie Cumberland,” Buker'i
“Uirge for Kearney,” Brel Uan'a “Keveille,” Whitman'. “My Captain,” and the
lung, our .uidier. lang and marched hy in
Uie old wai^Ume dayi. 1 remember when
1 wa. a aobool girl 1 liked Brownell',
liat of;

'* rh. nobl. burU and tma.

Who dill ah luiui lulghc do
Tbiui U.pt, with ihnir .word., and dl«l.”
better than 1 liked Uomer'a oatalogue of
.liipi. It would not be bad reading for
Aiuericxn .choul cblldien today. And with
all tlie.e war poem., to emphaaiae and ex
plain them, 1 would |^Te to onr ivbolar.
tlie true claaalc, 'Hw Mmolra of Ceneral
U. 8. Grant, and bid thm note how an author’a ityle may buoomo grand through iu
rery timplioity. 1 ahuuld add to thii fiat uf
aUrring Uieraauw aoim of Cooper'a nnwiualedaeaS^u, auehaatfae frigate'a run
ning tight in The Pilot, mB the grapple boIweenUie tieauaod Uielwo AdmiraT'aiand
iiieuif 1 reallyyratited to empbaalxe.tbe goapel of iMaoe, I wouUgira them a* a'ltaetfur
Ihe Ulna, Tbe Baga of JDag Ulaf, with tiw
aatttyuniaiiaahing through it, and tha warburn. ringing “aenni the lerel flaor of tbe
floodt” To oAat lUi ainiting tiiei, it
might be well to mid aa aoUd fead Bryaa’a
Coauawnmaltii. a work whlehii ndan
of Ita kind. And for all ttda agd fa, tweiity
other' BotaUa auihon whoai I JniM'aM
nMtw to Beotiiio, { ihahM nt' hvra to go
ouiaUa tha Uaiiad Bum 9f AawOatt>««Twpi»w ha
All

The senior class are reading Milton’s
Licydas. This is one of the selections re
quired for admission to oollege.
A CYGLB snow
For Waterville U Now the Talk Among
the Riders.
^

1896 KillCH.
Su. r.ic. Tu. We. Th.
1 2 3 4 6
8 9 10 11 12
15 IG 17 18 19
22 23 24 26 26
29 SO 31

1896
Fri. Sat
6 7
13 14
20 21
27 2:

There Is a movement on foot aroon^ the
members uf the Waterville Bicycle club to
organize a board of trade to be made up of
the local bicycle agents. If this is done
there will probably be given sometime In
April a cycle show after the plan of similar
MOON-S PHASES.
shows which have been given this winter in
T:*
V
Quattar
6 1;^ I
oltila* aS tha g»ouggtr|r.
1 ^^ocm 29 a.L
•2^
The show would probably be held In City
hall and would give prospective buyers an
opportunity to see the *96 models of most
of the real high grade wheels made in this
country. Such a show is both instructive
and entertaining and it is to be hoped that
the project can be carried out
Barsaparilla as a b cod purifier and build
ing up mediolna leads everything evu
RBAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
produced. Itlspo tively ihe best. Others
may make tbe ea le claim. But there’s
Property In Kennebec County Which Has this difference: f i|>f‘oeei<. Mot by an
Changed Rands Oaring he Past Week.
tiquity, but by feril. Mot by what
Tho following real estate transfers were weaay^
but by
Hood’s
made in Kennebec county during the past what
BaroapariUa
week.
It has
Augusts.—Nstbnnlel Noyes to Lena M. Hsskell doea.
lanit.aeOO, Harvey CUissm to LivnaM. liaskell,
rocord of
Isiiil Mild Slid bullUii'gB, iZSUO.
medical history,
Cbliia.—D F. Ssiibuvn to Jt 8. Burns, land, $1 Curee unequalled
snd other ooiisideiutlon.
It poaltively, perh
and permanently
\loi>niouth.—Prank A. Fteros to Thomss U. cures when tU
• medicines falL
Menil. Isnd. fl.
Mount Veroon.—Albert snd Betsy Storer to That the keen
dlserlmination of
Abbie
bbie S. {iigusiii.
{iigbsiii. Isud and buildings,
butldingE fSOO.
fJOO.
(ple reoognl
Its marlt and
Ksndolph.— bigat), John K., Wlllism J.and the
Ktlward A. Wlosiowto lleuryS. Wiuslow. land. the
by H(
SarsaparilUf is
$250.
•bown
the fact
Wsterrllle—Moses Butler to Georgians Dar
buy Hood’s
venu. Isnd. $7500; Willlsm M. Lincoln t<> Floronoe that they
riUalnpMf*
M. k*iDOiain, Isnd, $70Ui Frank A. Mnculn to Saraapariwiciive
gl.OOj George A. erenoe and
Florence ..I
.M tivoMiiiMwii.
Keniiitun. tSild.
ii
to
the exKennlson to Frank A.LInooln. iaml $1; JCniily O.
all othait.
Slid .tlpiieiis Rioharilson to Adelard Reside land, elusion o(
Adelsrd Reside lo Celia TsUouse, Isud, Hood’s1 Barsaparfi
larger aale than
‘.mO; B. Westl y iluuu to Philip J. Brown, land.
all other blood
It wins eon$400.
>
Windsor-George 0. Lynn to Ssdio B. snd fldenoe everywl
(he stateBlsnobe M. Marson, Isnd $10.
ments
In
its
advertl
; teatlmonials
Winslow—CoD'tsnt A. Reynolds to Willlsm 8
Crawford, land $A00.
are verified by all w1
it. Mo other
medicine has ever n
aueb 1praise, or
Organ Recital*
so many voluntary
Isis of WOBThe organ concert to be given in the derful cures. No other
ilnenosseesss
Baptist church Tuesday evening, March 10,
bide frir to be one of the finest of the kind
ever given here. Mr. Duncan is an organ
ist of great ability and the boy singer Is a
big attraction. The program follows i
Coronation March.................................Meyerbeer
OsTolte.
. ...lliomss the peculiar combination, pi
Mr. Duncan.
............Gaul process used In preparing Hood’
Aria’ As tbe Manus Fsliing'V
.Master Albert If.> Turner.
‘
rills, and which give it merit
Msfub Poutiflesie........................................Gounod itself. This is the secret ot its
Psrsu................................................................ Sharp
Mr. Duiicsn.
power, of Us wonderful sales, <
Song—Proposal........... .'.................... '*...........Downs derfol hold npon tbe oonfldem
Master Turner.
March Flambeaux............................................ Clark people. This is why it onres
termesxo—Carailerla Kustioans.........Maseagut Balt Rheum, Catarrh, Rhanmatism, all
Mr. Ooi'Oaa.
Ar1a*'ADgels ever bright and fair*'...........Randal Humors, Kidney snd Liver tronbtes, Dys
Master Turner
pepsia, That Tired Feeling, boUds op tha
March from “Alballa**........ .MeiidelMohn
Theme and Variations (God Bare tbe Klug).Hluak nerves,oreateaan appetite and strengtbaas
Mr. Dunciui.
Song. "Oh fair, Oh sweet and holy**............ Canton the whole system. Its marlti Ita aalaa, Ita

Hold’s

Master Turner.
Gavotte..................................................*.........Tours
Weddiug March.................................. Msndeiasobii
Hr. Ouucan*

X( Ton Rave a Stek Child This Is Sorely a
Message of Hope*
*

Cures

ictel Slock ot

r

TO

IT.

What we say we mean, and what'we
promise we do.

Try, us once and

see for yourselves.

DOLLOFF & DUNHAM.

A number of new sewijg machines, at good
argalus. The odancy for tKre mncblnee for wa*
orvllleaud vtoinm Is alsflolfered for sale. Call

• WATER STREET.

32tf

TO LETI

THE

QUAKER RANGES

HORSES AND

Best in tbe World

House LoU on .
wo nlee houses on P
17

OD C00KINB,9
HEATINB,
R ECONOMY,
OR BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE,

. Dattou Siroeta;
It Street. For terms,

F. D, Nunn
4r., or

leral Dlreotor,
11 Daltou Stree

l«t

TO LET
Frol

mth sttt
steam heat.
Plensaut Btroet.

Made bjr

TUB TAUNTON IKON WORKS COa
Taunton, Mass,

BOX^D BY

TU m mm co.

CANDY.

Waterville. Maine,

The season Is now at baud when

LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE

kor'linings and repairs always on hand*

AUiIjbm.

readered more pleasant by a dish of nlee candy.

WHEELER’S

ForevdY

OANZf

Mi Goods Pi
Made of the best mat
regard to ocatnees ai
es for anything you
eaadlsa.

DO
in clothing (to order)
call und bo convinced.

That yoii can buy
at rcady-inado pnccs

HEAD
INE.

Iv Fresh,
.nd with ofipeoial
illnrsM Come to
b lu r.ic way of

Tbe best or FRU
Wc shall be prepared during the winter to
larntsh laige or small partios with

ING GOMPANY,

KENNEBEG GL

OTHIERS,

THE CASH
0O AC.A.XN' ST,,

SEE WHAT YOB CAN BDY

ICE CREAM AND CAKI

■OFi

IN AMT GUANTITT.

OTHERS,

Our Soda funntala wtileb has prored so popuhii
during the summer will also be kept
ruastog.tkls wtoter,

WHEELBB,

STREET.-g.-

LlBR/yRY.

Efirjfi

R. L.

„ the Money.

Tbe eonparatli%y
itlrwy newnoc
ne#boiise. No. M Gold St
Ity water; eoniiAied^itb seweri sleo stable
•lora for ime linremfErnlrml
IfM
ALONSO DAVIES.

Mak, Hood’. BuraipuUI* tb. On, Ita,
This Is the best of news for parents of Blood Porlflm. Sold by tU draesWf U*
weakly or sickly children. It is a fact Fniand only by C. I. Hood b Oo., Ixnrall,
lit miN STRKT, WATiRViLLE
that our people have heretofore not bad *
the same opportunity for having their
Hood’s
Pills
children who suffer frim chronic or linger
ing complaints treatei and cured by emi tetslM,csiytoof«sta AUfinMUsW M
nent specialists In GhUdr«*n’s diseases as
do the residents of tbe great cities where
such skilled physicians reside. ‘ In other
words our people have been debarred from
seeking a cure for their ohUdren by tbe
t Main sti It, DOW eontainlng
great physicians, owing to the cost of
volsmes. I open te the puMlc
Evsrr reader of Utl
travel to the large city and the high fees
charged by such physicians.
IcfItlaMte employi
Here, therefore, is a chance for the la Miy or eoaatry,
ANV
cure of the children of our community
forttadlstribakhw oC
whlA should not be tost Dr. Greene of 10 eeata for fi
No
satsh
peaay
hi
84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who Is
TKBI
beyond doubt the most snueeMful special•1A»
lot In curing diseases of children, offers
Or 14 ssnts l
to
free eonsuludon by mall In all
cases of chUdren’t complaints. Parents
WlMlew*a MtttSsKalM. Two books may he uhsa I
have the privilege of consulting Dr. Greene
by letter, describing their chlldreo’e dieeases and be will after carefully consider^
the symptoms, write a letter tally ex
plaining tbe trouble, teUliig everything
about tlieir complaint so plainly that yon
111 understand exactly what alls your
ehlldren. He wUl also give Us advice,
DMtkatbtwiUl )fMua attb^atiOud.iwdytoUlb
founded upon hb vast experience and
WiOM
wonderful success in Ireatiiig such oases,
Bwinff pRiihsiHl th$
bmI flgoi,
as to just what to do to effect a cure. AU
this will cost you nothing and you can MOUNTAIN
•
TONE - QUARRY,
thvs have eonsultation with tbe best-known
auwatoM,
Tha otdy Qaany ia thb
^ysieian and acknowled^ most suoc seia prapored U> Mti> fat speoialist in the world without leaving
(xtildim tkl* imob
bottom tirtcat. F<
home and at no expense whatever. Tbe
UmtapyiM, b,fof*
wiU flodlb to tMr
doctor is the discoverer of that greateet of
Owitat. llair,.FM«y
madieioas, Dr. Greene’s Nervura Uood
boildiBffg M VO oony m foil Moo of ■
mum to Mto aati
1 Borve remedy and bae disooTcmd
------good TiU. (TnooiiMnn modo!
Briak,
naur other most valueble remediea* Write
fw |,Mt IptonMf,.’
wwkaw*Uto
$• IWR now abont your child, fdrtUiisa
— wild
dlffNadfahn vUoh yoam^ Baml^

WANTED.

""

PROCTOa

50 cts
8 lbs. New Raisins/
• 50 cts
4 lbs. Soed^ Raisins,
60 cts
4 lbs. Dricd\Apricqjt8,
Si anhy Iflenxwn
60 cts
6 cans New "il^Iaino tCorn,
60 cts
6 cans New '^matpes,
60 cts
6 cans New BIheb|rries,
60 cts
^4bs. New Prurtei^
1 peck Hand-picVfd Pea Beans,
60 cts
1 peck Hand-piokM Yellow Eye Beans, 60 cts
bt
6 lbs. Domestic Pbrk,

MiSIH AND BDILDER,

m, Xta x>saticyrcMn.

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WAtERVILLE.

MAINE.

I

L “' ■'^' *
|y^

m^i^iSssBsSiaasassi

I h&jiWaterville Mail.
PUBU8HKD WKEKI.T AT

Main 8tP«*t,

GOV. GEEENHALGE DEAD.

PRINCE A WYMAN,
PunuAnRRA Awn PnoPBiRroRN.
•.ub^trlpHoB I»rlc«, •a.OO P«t VeAr.

l>A|il In AdVAHM.
FUIDAY, MARCH 0, 1890.

Saco, March 6.—Joseph Marcotte of
II., who was at work
Salmon Falls,
clearing away the wreckage which was
Aftar gevara glcknaa# of Naarly a Weak
washed against the Roston & Maine rail
Aeeompanlad hj Intanaa BnfTarlng, tha
road bridge at this ])lace by Sunday’s fresh
Lawyer, Orator and Btatasman Croaaaa
et, fell into the river this fortinoon and was
tha Dark RIvar.
carried over the falls.
He was B6 years of ago. The body has
Lowell, Moss., March 5.—Governor not yet been recovered.
Grecnhalge died at half past twelve this
morning.
FIRE AT ;LEWIHT0N.

I

tering woman
nl "change of
who is ‘'run
something to
medicine that

••FEMAlfe WEAKrfSS.*
Mas. nvaoN DAN/mn, of A/ ford. PH..C* Bi>
Ward Co., On!., Can^a,
writes: “ A few years
my health faileu. I
troubled with female di!
ease In its worst form'
having been afTlicter
about hAeen years. I
was also troulned with
constipation, loss of ap
petite, disziiirss and ring
ing in my head, ner^'ous
prostration, hysteria. loss
of memory, palpitation
of the heart, together
with 'that tired feeling’
all the lime. I consulted,
several physicians — no
One could clearly diag
nose my case and their
medicines failed to give
oa’*ard.
relief. After much persuaHion I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—havs
taken five buttles and am a welt woman dnitiff
my huusework; from a niii-down condition I
have been restored to iieallh. I feet it my duty
to recommend your ‘Favorite Prescription’ fot
ladies afllicled with feraale diseas'-s as 1 have
been."

^

I lAre

i Iyou

I iDizz

•90,000

lllacc In Fcnley’s Ueef Market
Last Kventng.

l/owiston, March 6.—Ham’s grist mill
__
....... . . _
and Fred I’cnlcy’s Armour’s ilrcssed beef thtifallMu vsry hfffh. It •mqi-m
fl
stomenf rmSM to tmxlrtt-fi hMUl
and provision house burned last evening. 8?n»1«
wi?lrS*pUr’Frv(Mrt'7’
Si-**’ FI*
The fire is supposed to hart* caught from ttn*. SS
mis Somplo •* B'vT Poci.tst
LAJOUasONAQO.. tt Ot»tom BooMBt.. Boston, Ml
an electric light wire; a blaze being discov
ered in both buildings about the same time,
near 8 o’clock.
A fierce wind was blowing ami there was
danger of the fire igniting the Lewiston
mill, Jordan,Frost company’s coal and lum
ber yard, E. \V. Gross’s beef house and tlje
large group of adjacent buildings in the
Grand Trunk depot yard.
Auburn could lend no assistance because
of lack of bridge communication, and for a
time things looked desperate. Good luck
favored the firemen, the wind blowing
away from the Jordan, Frost lumber yard,
and by hard work the fire was confined to
the Ham grist mill and the Pcniey beef
house.
Ham’s house was burned, and E. W.
Gross’s beef house which was next north of For Three Years He Suffered—
the Ham mill was damaged. IVnley’s
Could Hardly Breathe at Night
beef house was one of the finest in Maine,
and woe built and opened two years ago.
—One Nostril Closed for Ten
It was altogether separate from Penley’s
Years.
large slaughter and packing house which is
in Auburn.
Mr. A. M.
of DeLeon, Texas, was
Ham's mill was an extensive plant and sutferer from CMtsrrh In Its worst form. Truly^
(trsorlptfoii of ills sufft-riiius stem little short
was run under the firm name of J. U. Ham bis
of marvellous, lustend of seekltigbia couch, glad
& Co. Their loss is $20,000, with an in for ihn nightscomlngalio went toll with terror,
resllzing thut snoiAr long, wearv, wakeful
surance of $10,000; Peulcy’s loss is $10,- night Slid R struggle fe breatne wss before him.
He could not sle p oil either side for two years.
000; insurance $5,000.
P. P. P.. Lippmiut's Gnat Kemodjr, cured bim In

CATARRR

OOVXnKOB aBKlffHALOB

Frederic 'fhornM Greeiihalge, thnai
times elected governor of MnasnohusettF,
was born in Ollthe^oa, Bng., July 19. 1843
He Aocoinpanled hla father to this country
111 early childhood, and rocotvod his early
education in Lowell, graduating from tlm
high school of that olty Id 1869, when Im
received the first Carney medal ever given
He then entered Harvard and was gradu
ated In the class of 1M8.
He chose the profession of law, and hav>
ing pursued his legal studies with thii
end In view, he was admitted to the Mhldlesox bnr In June, 1866. He assoolateil
himsolf In praotloe with Obarles F. Howe,
which parinorship existed until 1870, since
which time ho has practiced alone. In his
legal practloo he gained the reputation as
an able counselor and a snooessful advo
oate. In business olrales he was known
as a man of strict Integrity, shrewd fore
sight and possessed of a Judgment broad,
CITY COUNCIL .MKKTING.
conservative and safe to follow,
Socially, his popularity was not con Volls Fassed And tltber Routine Dusiness
fined to class nor limited by local circles
Transacted.
He had filled many positions of honor and
trust, and never having been found want The regular monllily meeting of the city
ing In humbler ofiSoes, be was called tn council was held Wednesday evening.
accept congfbaslonal honors In 1888, and
Boll of accounts' No. 136 was passed,
was ulcote<l to the national house of rep
resentatives from the Btghth congres amounting to $0234.76 and No. 137, calling
for a little more than $100.
sional district.
Among the more Important offices that
On motion of Alderman Bansted, It was
he held arc the following: President ol ordered that the city auditor be authorized
the Lowell Humane soclaty, president of
the History club, president of the Peopled and directed to make the following trans
'
club, special justice of police court. Low fers :
ell; member of Lowell common coancll.
From city hall to bells and clucks, $37.13;
186^9; member of Lowell school board, city hall to police, $176.24; city hall to
1871-78; mayor of Lowell, 1689-81; dele
gate to national Bepublican convention, printing, $76.45; city hall to parka, $21.39;
1884; city solicitor of Lowell, 1888; R4ipre- city hall to Bilver street, $10.82; current
sentatlve to the legislature, 1885; truslea expense account to sewers, $300.09; mis
of City Institution for Savings of Lowell, cellaneous account to streets, $1058.55;
from 1H70 to the present time.
Hu was initrrled la Lowell, Oct. 1, 1872. miscellaneous account to support of poor,
to Isabel, aughter of John Nesmith $300.05; liquor agency to support of poor,
(lieutenant governor with Governor An $347.63; street lights to new bridges, $7.68.
drew). Of this union were fourohlldren—
On motion of Alderman Foley it was
Nesmith (v40oeased), Fredarlo BrnndleBoino, Harriot Nesmith and Rlohard ordered that order 175 be amended so tis
to have the figures named road $1350
Spalding Gfoonhttlge.________
instead of $300.
The Storm at Rockland.
A report was received from the joint
Kocktand, March 8.—Kain has fallen al
standing committee on new streets favoring
most continuously for three days.
The limcrock quarries in the outskirts of the establishment of a street from Green
the city and the granite quarries In the sur street to Water street. The report was
rounding towns arc filled. In some of them accepted and an' ordcr.-was passed in the
tlie water is reported as being 40 or 80 feet common council, authorizing the street to
be opened according'to plans drawn by I.
deep.
No mails have arrived in this city since E. Gctchell. In the board of aldermen
the Sunday paper train. The only tele the order was referred to the next city
graph or teleplione communication is by council.
A 'deed was received from George K.
way of Bangor.
The only serious damage to property in Boutelle conveying to the city a small
this viciniiy reported is in Uulon where piece of land on the south side of Temple
every bridge and dam in town is washed out street, on the north end of his lot, In return
and four vr Aw email milie har-o tlctril fT which tno city IB to duuo' tncKe a
•iwept down st^qani. The total loss there is suitable sidewalk.
estimated at $16,000.
Miles of the Georges Valley railroad are
How’s This?
under water.
We offer One I [iidred Dollars Reward for any
Georges river ia fifteen feet above the
case of Catarrh [Bt can not be cured by Hatl’b
usual high water mark and is still rising. Catarrh Cure.
“ J. CHKNlY A CO.. Props., Toledo. 0.
Many basements are flooded in this city.
We. tl^^uiulerslg^-d. have known F. J. Clieiiey
for tbe Iw 16 yei , and believe him perfectly
ON TilkC SOMERSET.
I'onorable iftfU bui iCSS transHottons and tlnaiiit any obltgaiiuus made by
dally able tovarry
tbeir firm.
^
Tbousaudn of Dollars Daniaga by tbe FIimmI Wkst&Tkiiax.'
■ABYIK. Whuh sale DrugWaldino, Ki.nnV.
at Norrldgewock and Vicinity.
gists, Toledo. Ohio,
So. Norridgewock. March 8.—The
Halt's Catarrh CursHnaken Internally, noting
upon the blooi^id mucotut surfaces of
damage dune hereby the stoim will directly
tbe system. Price T6o
bottle. Sold by al
amount to ro.iny thousands of dollars. A Driiggisu. Testimcnials fibe.
Hail’s Family Pills are the best.

treated "WlttlburtLe use o
tilfe or detention Iron
usiness.a'so all other die
las of Haetum'.
C’un

TM.READ.M.D

ruHranttMHl
Harvard,ItiTO)

f

Mna»<.n
17S Trainont nT
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free.
M£Nl»
FAMFHLKT. Office hoiT
; A..M.
to 4 P. M. Ibuiiday
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COAL OF
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oail.
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Will ooiiti‘1
desiivii at low
PKFIKSKD 1
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pound or cask.
Agent for I'oi
PIi>K au i KlUK I
'J'll.K for Dciiiidiig I
Down liiu ii i iUl-v i.
< V MAltKKT.

ColIHUltH’JO
CiiiiiTultH'ioi

PILES

culvert on the Somerset railroad was
washed out for nearly 40 feet. Another
furtlior down the line, near Martin stream,
is gone and it will be several days before
the trains can reach here from Oakland.
Many cellars in the stores are flooded.
Conslilerablo damage is done to the stocks
of Dr. Ames, druggist, W. W. Iluntoon,
boots and shoes and £. A. Hiiton.furniture.
Two families living near the river were
'’ompcllcd to vacate their houses, which
were surrounded by water and threatened
their downfall at any moment.
The damage to the town highways is
great.

i-p-a-n-s
-Tabules.

tOlIKKN WOOD III lots

L-S.

KTltAW, M >ll( AM
und CKMI'^sT. l-> the

Disease commonly com! on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in exten and1 gradually grow dangerous.

G. S. FLOOto & CO ,
W.ITKRVff I.F. M.tihp;.

II I«a ira IILIOUI, OORRTIFAnO, W I
A DISORDERED LIVU,

TO IJ, I.
mement^f s«eii rooms o
A good tenement
on Tiii'p’i
A.' TKiiMpi|||;, 21 Tkmi‘1. K Col'UI
25 "

sLibii.

WfiL A PAPERS.

If )uu Intend to paiw^our rooniH, «i>-not fall
tolUi'ion Mil-, i hate
finest iitiu or ean-plis
tobesaeii in llie city, nuipltw sli-uku ui )
own home. Drop me a
. HAVK YOU fO FKIt %.

JRG A [^ClAL'n.
iHTl AND ULAZIKG.

H. O. PlERCt
R«»l(l*nc«i

22jIA8H b

b

T.

tA. ripanstabules

vra. RIPANSTABULES
rrat RIPANSTABULES
. DISOMm. V
Tras RIPANSTABULES

H tnr COHPUXION It RAUOW,
SUFFRRI
F,r OFFENtlyfftalUTH
OERS OF THWTOIUOH.

Ripans 1
gently bu promfitly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines;
the syi
effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipatil offensive'
and headache. One Tabulb
taken at the first
cation o
[igestion, biliousness, dixziness,
distress after eating
lepression spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole
Ripans Tabules are pi
ed fron»a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and
presentel in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ri;
TabUes are an Infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurioi
nd are bn economical remedy.

One g:iv^\ relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, <

dpt of 50 cents

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, lo centa)

LIVERYANDBOA
SX«&4WOOX>
OBO. B. AVBB.^rofrUtor.
Tba Proprtator's tianMMMtl attauUoa given to
Lotting and Soardlug Horaos. Ordei> Uft at U»c
AUUo or Hotel OAh. Ggawflodb^h'

ONE
GIVES

RBUBI?

Hrnnswlck, March 6.—The announce
ment is made that the damage to the Cabot
Compaq’s mill at this place is so disabling
to wheels and flume that It will be impossi
ble to get things In shape to start until June
1st. This will throw out of employment
over 1700 employes and will be a blow to
Brunswick whoso scriouincss can scarcely
be appreciated at this time.
The paper company's old mill is also dis
abled so seriously that It will ho a number
of weeks before that portion of the plant
can be set in operation again. With the
loss of lier bridges and this industrial calam
ity that threatens Brunswick considers her
outlook for the spring rather dubious.
The loss of a portion of its dam by the
Pcjepscot company will also trouble them
for a number of months.

f iTfnt r-Bfittrti I
•rwywfegr* will
•apfir tin Tak.
«IM If WRMWaS
taSssa.

Tker ir* aow to twfcc*

4|oiek tm AeR hiA ItsTe j
■HMW a Voetovft WU.

DR. H E.

D£.*rrjkc. ore,

WATERVILLI
orriuu MOOR

A.E.B£SSEY,M.D.
Residence, 72 El
Main street, over
Millinery store.
Office Hours—^
aud 7 to 8 P.M.
Sunday: from 3

«vfi t/f
Office in Barrel
Office Hours
urc A’Urowt

Washington, March 4.—Tho senate com
mittee on foreign relations today voted to
recommend that the senate should concur
in the h'odse substitute for the senate Cu
ban resoluUpns
uUpni and ask fur a conference.
DAMAGE ON THE 6HKBP8COT.

|W. C. PHILBROOK,:
COUHSELORITLAW /

Bridges, Dams and Mills Have Been Swept
Away.

Wisoasset, March 4.—The damage from
tho recent storm on the Sheepscot river is
the greatest in many years. Five spans of
the bridge at Sheepscot have been swept
away and not a vestige of tlie bridge at th
head of the tide is left.
Two bridges in Whitcfleld are gone.
The damage to the Wiscasset and Quebec
railroad is comparatively slight. Trains
were interrupted, but will be running
regularly today. Tho dam at tho head of
tho tide is gone and tho Jewett mill Is
swept away. The Palmer mill is greatly
damaged. Tho loss at the Jowott rnill i
over $3,000.

,

. Comanche—BeI on tbU day. iter[ who, after being
iegnlng statemet t
|rtue of P. P. P.
M. Uamsev.
me this August

Sworn to and subsci
4tb, 1891,
J. M.

Catarrh

by^. P. P.

(T.lppinan’s Great Remedy; whr|e all other remedles falle<l.
Kheuinatism twists and
your bands an''
feet, its agnides are Int<
it speedy relief
and apennaiieut cure is ga
the use of P.
P. P.
Woman's weakness, whethi
iTTous or otherwise, can be cured and the ayi iin^bnllt up by f
P. P. A healthy woman is a
iiftlful woman,
Pimples, blotoliea, eczema nil all dlHlIjiQre.
ments of tbe skin are retnovi
And cured by P.
P. P.
I*. P. P. will restore your S petite, build up
vour system and regulate you 1 every way. P.
P. P. removes that heavy, d< rn-ln-tbe-moutb
feeling.
For blotches and pimples on tEs faoe, take P.
P. P.
t
Ladies, for natural and tbnrougft organic regulatio.1. take p. p. p., Llppman's Great Kerned:
Bud get well at once.

(

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIPPHAN BROS., Apotbecaries,
BVLB FKOFRIKTOIIS.

Lipfinan’s Block, Savannah, Qa.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK,
At WatervlUe. in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, Feb. 28tb, 1896.
Kbsoobcrs.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured ami unsecured,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums on U. 8. Hoiids,
Stocks, securities, etc , y
Banking-house, furniture an<M
Due frum approved reaerii '
Checksand otbor <uu^0ta
Notes of other NaBlniHl Bh
Praotional (------------------- '
Lawful iu<
Specie,
/'
S.lMl 60
Legal tend|g notes,
600 00
Keuemptlw fund wUU U. 8. Treasurer,
(6 pei^ut. of circulation,)

WATERTILLF

New York.

New York,March 4.—Capt. Gr^t of the
steamsiiip New York has resigned his position
as master of the vessel. She sailed today
with Cnpt. Walker in charge.
Capt. Grant’s resignation was not de
manded by the company owning the vessel.
A TERRIBLE CRIME.

Old Town.

A triple crime, shocking in its details,
taxes
occurred at Old Towu early Tuesday
National
Due to
morning, Luther L> Antoine, who has
Due to S'
been a monil>cr of tho household of his
Dividends
Individual
victims fur years, attacking and nearly
Demand
Notes and
killing two maiden ladies, Jano M. Irving
ToUl,
$. 69.978 6: and Grace I). Irving, injuring the former
Statk or Maine. Couxrv or KcNSEBBr, ss:
so that death in inevitable, the physician in
I, J. F. Perolrai, Cashier of the nbftve named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above stHtemeut attendnneo says, and then sliooting himsolf
Is true to the best of my knowledge luid Iwllef.
with fatal result.
J. F. PEUCiVAL, CashU-r.
Subscribed and swoni to Imfore nu- this 6 h day
The crime occurred at tho homestead of
of March. 1890.
A. A. PLAI>TEI>. Notary Public. the Misses Irving, whish is situated almost
COBBKCT—Attest:
three miles out of Old Town. This has al
J. W. Ptni.nitK K. I
ways been tho home of tho Misses Irving,
John N. Wkuuku,} Directors.
A.J Au>K.v. .
)
whu were well along in years, Miss Jane be
SFEAMER ASHORE IN THE HUDSON. ing
abont 60 years old and Miss*
Grace about 60. With th m lived
Vessel In Perilous PosItLon—The PtMseuw their sister, a Mrs. Richardson, a little
gers Safely Removed.
adopted girl called Grace, about eight years
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., March 5.—The of age, a nephew, named Hopkins, about
steamer John L. Hasbrouek, plying be 25 yea s of age, and Antoine, who made
tween New York an<l roeghkeepsie, run his home there most of the time, helping
.)n Now Hamburg reef early tItU morning. about the work, n!tho‘.:gh ho occ.'ulonally
She now lies in a perHoui« ]u)<«itiiin. The worked eLt when.* for short perimU.
passengers were all rescued. Antoine's crime was committed about 6
o'clock Tuesday morning, Hopkins went
BODIES RECOVERED.
out t't tho Imrn to milk at about that
hour and hnd been there but n short
Victims of the Mine Di .ter in ri-usnln
time befuve .\iUoine came out and they*
I
Token Ouf.
I Berlin, March 6.—F;) to tlii.H imtrnin'i the had M-iiie contHionphicu onver^ation
ab-Kit iIk' morning wor!;.' Antoine then
bodies of 71 viciiins Itave been taken from
turned to tiie house anJ Hopkins went
the Clqopai mine at Kuttouitz'iii l*t'U84an
on wiih Ilia milking when ho vras suddenly
Silesia. Among tbe a. inbei' brought to the
iiterrhptcd by the litlle girl, who enme
surface are included the bodies of four
running, out to him crying that (he women
volunteer rescuers.
folks wore all killed.
Fifty miners arc stiM unacenunted for.
Hopkins hurried to tho house nn<l In the
shed found tho two maiden sifters lying npCONFLAGRATION IN HOLLAND
paiently L'ad, both bearing evidence of a
Ohurohes, Foat-Oflioe and Fifty Other
heavy blow on th^ head with a club
Bulldliiga IK-Jtroyed.
nr piece of iron, besides smaller bruis
Amsterdam, Marcli u.-—A terrible cou- es. Miss June's hands were bound
flagraliui) has been foging for tlie lad 24 behind her and a sliMwl was thrown
hoUrs in Asperen, SofitU Hullnnd.
v.'ral over her heal. Hopkins cut (ho rope
churches, the post-ofiico uml fifty other (hat bound tier and carried her and
buildings have already been destroyed.
lior sister i:ito the house, observing tliat
both were yet alive. Mr*. Richardson
FAiai'ii.i.i>.
told him th.1t Ant inc had gone np slain
The bridge, which wni; esiried away Hiid Hopkins barred the dour so he could
Monday morning by the f.edlut, was built
in 1847 and 1848. The npan on the wckI not get down and started /or 0)4 Town for
side of (he island was I'ejdat.'iMl iftal ^eor by n ph'siWajrand Pepuly Sheriff,Mncaslor. j
I a new iron bridge ut a eu^it of H1U,OUO.
From what can be learned it seems cvl;
yyiien the bridge went awoy about 200 feet dent that Antoine had attacked tho younger
4»f tliu tramway of ',!)o ICcimebvc iMie
company wont, Conjldornblo other dnm- of.h* two bUters, who, it Is suppoiod,
age was done to Uie Fairfield Room com >orean:od for help and when her sister went
pany by the ice, which was of great strength to hoz assistnnic, both were rendered unoonand thickness. The boom is damaged a Kcloubhy severe Mows on the head. Antoine,
groat deal and N. Totimiii & Si^'ts have lo^t
one million feet of logs, whlc!i will go to ilt^ alarmed by the enormity of the crime,
sea as there is nothing to stop Uiem be ran to the stream, a short diataiMie away
tween here and tlie moutli of the riverand Jumi>ed in, os his tracks and st>akcd
clothing allowed, but fur some reason
Phase# of Ih# Moon.
ahanloncd the Idea of drowi^itg himself
One of Tub Mail newsb-^ys haiuU In tijp and retuiiwd to the house.
following story of a New I);-u:iswiu': fa;)^
IK- imnicdiatcly went up >t«irs to (be sltUy, for the truth of which he in ready
(ci'a room where lie met Mra. Richardson,
lie (old her he wanted tlie girl’s n-volvur as
vouch.
he was going to thoot himsQif. and Mrs.
In aoertain town in Now Diunswlck Richardson,
terrified,
fied
down
tliere lives a family named M ) 'U. The bluirs. Aotolno
tin i»
svn’ured
tbe
other day a daughter was b >in
the pa* Jre\ olver, loaded It, and
to his own
rents and that was a new' M con.' '1 h« ul4 room shot himself dlttotly ov4hr the right
man was so pleased nver ihe sT$iit that ho eye, death retultioMlnsii^iy, MV
on
got drank and 4iuil
a full Moon. At
the floor
pfim /if JNvuty
M hs4jNjdfor.hlsdrii^be hjvlQAlj!

I
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KAINC.

TON,
aid Law,

HARVEY

WATI
War* Batldlna<

WAJV!
Only two In

Wonisn for geoenil hi
family. Wages liberal.
Apply to

,LEOE AVENUE.

MERCHANTS lATIOIAl BANK,
At Waterville, Id the State of Maine, at tbs elos#
of busineu, February 88, IMS.

BBSOUBCXB.
Loans and dtsoounts.
Uvt'rdrafta. seenred and unsecured,
ROCKLAND ALL RIGHT.
(J. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
Stocks, SeourlUes. etc,
Mayor Lorejoy R«-eleoted by Over 400 Banking-house, funiitureand
Due from NatlonaL**
Majority.
- .
Rockland, Mar. 3.—Tho Rockland city Due from appa^ed reaerve agents,
Checks and ^er cash items.
election was a very quiet one Monday. It Notes of otlRr Na lonal Banka,
currency, nickels A cti
was the smallest vote ever cast in this city. Practiona||paper
Lawfuljnoney reserve In Bank, via:
6,840 60
't'he total vote was, 7A8. John Lovejoy, Specie, #
Legal t^der notea,
1,070 00
Republican, had 569; S. A. Keyes, Demo Itedeiuaiou fund with U. S. Treasurer
(8 pcKetit. of circulation,)
crat, 166; Ai Carleton, socialist labor, 14.
Due frill U. S. Trt-asurer. other than
Mayor Lovejoy was re-elected by four 6 peifteDt. r^emptlon fund.

Burned and Three Firemen Burled under A Heavy Blow to the City 'of ManuhMter
Front tbe Flood.

FalUng WalU.

Danbury, Conn., March 8.—By tlio ex
plosion of a boiler in tho cutting establish
ment of Park Bros, on Maiden Lane this
morning a fire started by which seven
buildings were totally destroyed and four
others^badly damaged.
The loss of property will amount to fully
$600,000 and several firms are practically
ruined. Edward Parks, one of the proprie
tors, was frightfully burned. The flames
spread with inconceivablo rapidity.
Three firemen were buried by falling
walls and Frank Eastwood will probably
die. Five horses were crushed to death.
'Phe cause of the explosion is unknown.
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BEPOKT OF THB CONDITION \)F THE

for mayor in yesterday’s election.
Owing 10 much opposition to the citizens’
candiilate, George 1’. Dutton, tho populist
candidate, itobert Gerry, polled a large
vole.
Tho following alderman wore chosen:
hundred majority.
PRUSSIAN MINE CONFLAGRATION.
Ward 1. Nchemiah R. Higgins.
Ward 2, Albert II. Norns.
Bodies of 81 Vlotlma Already Recovered-^
AT SPBINQVALB AND SANFORD.
Ward 8, William H. Brown
One Hundred Others Entombed,
Ward 4, Alvas E. Haddocks.
Berlin, March 4.—A fire is raginir In the
Possibility That Doth Towns Will Suffer
Ward 6, George K. Campbell.
Seriously by the Flood.
Cieoppas colliery at Kattowitz In Prussian
All were on the citizens’ ticket.
Silesia.
Springrale, Me., March 8.—Tho head
The bodies of 21 victims of the conflag
waters of the Mousam river are in Long
GOOD FOK LEWISTON.
ration have already been recovered and
Pond, three miles from this place, with
there is every prospect that the 100 miners
an expanse of 1.800 acres. Grave fears
Kepubllcans Re-elect Mayor Noble i
still entombed have met a siroilior fate.
are entertained that the dam controlling
Carry SIxMarda.
this body of water will give way, in
Lewiston,
March
3.—Jlayor
Noble
was
DISCUSS BCIDINO A BRIDGE.
which case nothing can save the business
re-elected yesterday in this city, by 83JJ
portion of Springvalc and Sanford. The
Meeting of Lewiston and Anbnrn People plurality.
The republicans carried six
water began to flood the lower portion
to Talk Orer the Situation.
wards.
of the Springvale cotton mill Monday
Lewiston, March 4.— Two thousand peo
afternoon. A wing of the dam was blown
ple gathered at City hall Tuesday night to
Aoburn Too.
np with dynamite in the evening to prevent
discuss the best means of building a bridge at
Auburn, March 8.—Nathan W. Harris,
once between Auburn and Lewiston. There republican, was elected yesterday by 667 furtlicr damage.
were fifty speakers. 'The general sentiment
NORTH BERWICK LOSES ESOOO.
plurality.
favored an iron bridge on Main street and
a wooden one on Broad street to take tbe
Elehtneii Brtdae* WiMh#id Aw»y and Busi
BOILER EXPLOSION.
ness Paralysed.
place ox those washed away.
The meeting passed a vote instructing
North Berwick. March, 8.—Of 21 bridges
tlie city government to build a wooden OVER HALF A MILLION DOLLAR FI BE in tewn 18 have been washed away. The
bridge on Broad street at once. Tuburn
LOSS IN CONNECTICUT.
North Berwick Manufoctaring Co. sustains
was well represented and favored two
a loss of $5,090. Business is paralyzed.
steel bridges, and a temporary pontoon Several Firms Practlc»lly Ruined by the
BIO MILLS SHUT DOWN.
bridge.
Result of the Fire—One Man Frlghtfolly

A New Ma|ster In Charge of the Steamer

\/

Attorn

fell a distance of 25 feet and was fatally
injured.
B. Biattner, a Russian Hebrew employee
of the firm, has been arrested on suspicion
of having ^et the fires in the Russell & Ir
win establishment

CAPT. GRANT RESIGNS.

iKjrNOTmOBtlC

OFFICE IN l^MIiD'S BLOCK,

*

lountT
uUborll
Kamssi
the f<
> the

C V[ < C

No. 64 Main St.
from 1 to 6.
Ether constantly
on hand.

FIRE IN NEW BRITAIN,
I)eI.eoD, Texas.
Messrs. Llppmsn Broe.,lavannah. Qa.
Gents: 1 lisve used iieolljr four bottles of P.F.P. A Fireman Falls 85 Feet And Is Fatally
Injured.
^
I was sfilletetl from the cKwh of my head to the
so'es of my feet. Yourt. P P. has cured my
New Brittdn, Conn., March 4.—The
d'tllculty of breathing, smltberiDg. pa'plUtlon of
the heart, and has reneretAme of all pain. One greatest excitement prevmls horeu)ver a fire
nostril WHS otoxed for US years, but now 1 can
which has twice broken out in Russell &
breathe tbroluh It readily.!
I have not swpt on elfherwlde for two years; in
fact. I dreadetMo see night kmme. Now 1 sleep Irwin’s factory, which is damaged $80,000
soundly In any wositloii all iwht.
an^ two fires last evening at 8.30 and 10.30,
NO CHOICE.
I M}!) 60 yenrs «d but expSt soon to be able to
take bold of the^nw bsndhA I feel clod that calling out the fire department, and causing
I.was lucky enough to get P-r. P., and l heartily
•nd
'
Populists Rustle on Even
considerable
damage.
Citlsens
reoommend It to n» friends aU tbe publio gener.
Terms »t Ellsworth.
Aliy,
Youb respect/isy,
Frank C. Chester, a volunteer fireman,
•
' A.M.Bambxv.
Ellsworth, Mar. 3.—There Was no choice
The State of Text,
fore tbe undersign*,
Boimlly appeared A.
8worn«BRT8 nil oath
made by nini relatlv
medicine Is true.

Office, 88
Blaisdell’s

M. O. JOHNiSON,

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.
Mot# by tho Senate Committee on Forelfm
Affairs for a Conference.

Possibly a Doable Murder and a Sniclde as

.1*

I’ WOOD, prej-ure«l for

I§VAbT UH*'-. <.l IN

quick time.

Water Street Four Feet Under Water -New
Saw Hill Damaged and Bridge Udne.

LL SIZES.
delivered to any partol
Dtitiiw desIriHl.
L by thubukhcl or car-

Wuro
DU \ lb
all sis*SI t. liiuii'; a'ho

His Worst Enemy Defeated by
P. P. P., Lippman’s
Great Remedy.

Gardiner, March 8.—^This city was one
of the heaviest loagrs on the Kennebec by
tii^ freshet owing to the water backing from
the tremcndoua ice jam near Richmond,
causing the highest water over known, it
being four feet over Water street.
»The middle span of the Gardiner and
Randolph bridge was carried away about
4 p.m. by the breaking of a large jam of
logs.
UABGBNILE BANK.
The immense new saw mill of G. A. &.
Spranjr a Leak and Went dowu—A Man On C. M. Phillips at Randolph was badly
Board DruwnecL
damaged, a pior being lost and the mmn
Bridgeport, Conn., March 4.—The building moved from the foundation,
b irgo Nile of New London bound from |
xhe losses are the largest that ever fell
New York to New Bedford in tow sank a'
i. i „ .
a * i
ji
midniKht when off to the .outliweit of ,""
Penfield.
I cover the tracks three to ten feet and will
The barge pitched so-heavily that shq shut off all mails and rail communication
«iprang a leak. One mao who was on board fQj. several days,
of her was drowned.
^

II Irog SUFFER FROM HIAMOHR,
FEPSMwINOIRESTION,
. ,

PIPER

GARDINER A HEAVY LOSER.

W. M. PUL8IFLR, M, D.

Beside Heavy Loss of Town Property tbe
Cabot Mill Will Shut Down 1111 June 1.

8KTTSD1BD THIS MORMIMO.

AT1RACTIVE FJOURES
come with ^ood health. It
is easily seen when a wo«
man has perfect health,her
face end figure
show it. The pain*
ful disorders and
diseases that aOlict
womankind make
‘
seen
8 felt
eyes, blotch
sallow face,
wasted fornii
w them. ^This
time to'turn
je right reme*
Dr. Pierce's
orite Prescripbuilds up and
ngthens the
m, and reguand promotes
t a quieting,
•▼ei7 f\oper function.
aoothinAnervine.
It con cts and cures,
aafely an\ surely, all thi le delicate derangemen\ weaknesses, ii cfgularities and
diseases pc^iliar to the ses
For youn\ girls just e
hood; wom^ at the criti
life'*: and ^ery wottinti
down’* or ov^worked, it’
remember tha\ there's a
will j^elp you.

A ktan TomblM Into ths Rlvsr and Is
Carrlsd ovor tha Falls.

CIIIBP MAGIATRATB OF MAMACnO-

WatervlUe, Maine.

BBUMBWICR DOUBLY AFFLIOTED.

DBOWKinO AOOIDBNT At BACO.

Manchester, N. H., March 3.—It is offi
cially announced today that the Amoskeag
corporation will close its mills for two
months and that the Jefferson mill will be
shut down for a month to repair the dam
ages caused by the flood.

ToUl,

LtABIUTIKS.
CapitalVtock paid In,
Surpluawnd,
UiidlvideMproflta, 16aa expenaea and
taxes luffiL
Natioual Brak^notea outatanding,
I me to oiherT|||lonal Banka,
Divide' da uti|»aIR|K«Mi^ap^«''
individual deposlta auineoi to check,
D man I oerilnoiilea of deposit,
CNshier's checks outatanuiug,
ToUl,
«’J8:A,910 6i
State op Maine, County op Kkknkubc, sa:
1, H. 1>. Batea, Cathier of the above-named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above autement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief,
H. D. BATES. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 0th day
of March 189B.
U IKVEY D. EATON, NoUry PabUe.
OOHERCT—Attest:
JORN WARK,' )

E.

P.

WxHB.

I Directors.

TKED POOLXB,!

WE STAY
4n our Store

Hblle tlie Carpenters are Ri

It's Mayor Clason Again.

Gardiner, March 3.—There was little
interest manifested in the city election
yesterday.
Mayor O. B. Clason was the only candi
date in the field and was re-elected by
light vote. Mure interest was taken in
the progress of the freshet than in the
election.

VERY ONE-SIDED.
Skowbeiran Blectlon.
Democrats Carry But One Ward In Bath.

Bath, March 3.—hMayor Randall Bibber,
Republican, was elected mayor Monday, re
ceiving 767 votes, against 168 received by
Capt. D. M. Humphreys, Democrat.
The democrats carried only ward 5, which
elected the straight dumocralic ticket. All
other wards arc straight republican. It
was n :;enerally light vote.
Sidney Town Meeting.

At the annual town meeting in Sidney,
Monday, the following board of selectmen
was elected for the ensuing year; George
Bowman, chairman, Carlos Hammond and
S. C. Uasiingt.
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Hundreds of People Turned Into tbe
Streets at Vtloa.

Skowhegan, March 8.—The annual town
meeting was held Monday with the follow
ing result: Officers elected: L. C. Emery,
U. F. Parker, George L. Ney, selectmen,
assessors and overseers of the poor; E. F.
Fairbrotlicr, collector; F. A. NoUd, treas
urer; £. F. Daiifurth, agent; L. L. Wal
ton, auditor; F. W. Allen and Lizzie M
Page, school committee.
Money appropriated: Highways, $0500;
bridge* and culverts, $UKK); snow roads,
$500; support of poor and town expenses,
$5000; text books, $600; common schools,
$6600; free high school, $600; renovating TRUCKINQ
d JOBBING
four large school buildings, $8500; general
iF AI
KINDS
repairs, $t0(X); cemetery Tbti.’^$l87;
at Baasonabla PHms*
Memorial day, $100; sewers, $1000; Union Don# Prompi
'Urdera may be^^ at my house on Union
cemetery, $60; macadamize Water street,
SL, or at Buck mot,* Store, oo Mala 8L
$1000; sewer on French street, $600.
Hn»JVRvr iioxi:^
Haiiowell Uepabllcaa.

Halluwell, March 8.—G. A. Safford, the
Utica, N. Y.) March 8.—The Genesee republican candidate, was elected mayor ai
Flats, the largest tenement house In the yesterday’s election, and both branches of
ulty, mostly occupied by professional men the city govefnment are republican.
and their families, was burned this morn
Bath B«-el#oU.
ing.
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!)utractor.
STREET,

Kttimate^ on work
The loss will amount to $200,000, for tlie
irterial promptly fu
Bath, Mar. 8.—Mayor H. D. Bibber was
•lished on appllcatlou.
greater part covered by insurance. All the re-elected yesterday by over 400 majority.
inmates escaped from the flames but a Mrs.
Portland and DeerioF Elections.
Hughes who fell from Uie fire escape and
Portland, March 8.—The city election
was killed.
Monday resulted in the re-election of May
FLOOD AT rillLLiPS.
or Jas. P. Baxter by the republicans by a
ON-.
Assoa:
plurality of 290.
Bad Wash outalon the Phillips and Rai’;:eTiiu vote was as follows: James P. Bax
ley Road.
1'he above aaaoolattoii li
deposits of
Phillips, Me., Marchs.—^riieicciii the ter, rep., 8409; Geo. £. Bird, deiu., 8]lU; dollar
Or more per i
olftra loanis oa
Sandy rivt r went out Monday und for the Henry W. Straw, pro., 146; irat^riug, 10. real estate aerui-liy.
Ixaaiia
fur
building
purpoaesu
In Doering, Mayor W. W. Mltclioll vras
second time this season, everything Is
flooded and much damage i# being caui'ed. ro'elocted by the republicans by a majority
>0 KAIN IT.
Several washouts on the Sandy River and of 242. The total vote vras, W. W. Mitch- SKCRKTARV'S OPPIOB,
Phillips atd Ran *eley Railroad took place.
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